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ASKS ORASTIC STOCK BILL
i6wG/o^t>ui?erTY

O.F.H.

R Twinkles
Many a Pampa youth had rather 

go to school than go fishing as a 
regular thing. Adults have ruined 
another pastime of childhood by 
talcing It over in splendor

Whatababy

Caddies havr turned the tables 
by showing tired business mera how 
to play golf.

marvelous machinery has 
to bette

And
showed the way to better knitting 
than grandmother knew. Only the 
Creator has a patent on things any 
more.

Hint for men with sandy side
burns: Try carbon black, that 
good old Gray county product.

This writer Is reveling In perfect 
anonymity behind his whiskers. 
Shalt he rob a bank while the op
portunity exists?

Polities rises with the sap In the 
spring far downstate, but in the 
Panhandle, with thr coming of 
the saps from downstate. Not 
aU of them, of coarse, are saps.

Brevitorials
■tunings of the moment: Wc 

read many headlines about guber
natorial candidates "attacking" 
this and that. So It has been 
since we labored over a blue-back 
spcltar. But attacking evils from 
the stump doesn’t get the work 
done In the legislature. We need 
mare attackers In the house and 
senate; more harmony In the gov- 

-ernor's office to made remedial 
legislation possible. Until we are 
IWJdy to acoept a gubernatorial 
dictatorship, we’d better keep 
domineering trouble-makers out 
of ghe governor’s mansion . . . 
Sometimes our droughts get so 
bed In this country that we al
most resent a rain.

CEVERAL distinct facts stand out 
In the discussion about the 

emergency need for a bridge over 
McClellan creek In east central 
Gray county. One Is that the sum 
required is very small compared 
with the wealth and resources of the 
county. It  is small compared with 
the huge sums What the oil Industry, 
which principally would be served, 
pays annually Into the county cof
fers.

r

B E L IE D  SEEN

Three years ago Joan Blondell was 
just another Wampus baby movie 
star, picked by press agents as a | 
likely prospect. But she made 
good In a big way, and here she is 
with the elegant silver trophy 
presented to her by the Wampus 
organization for outstanding a- 
chlevement among the baby stars.

W H E N  the warrants are issued—
”  or bonds—a small levy must be 

set aside to guarantee payment of 
the paper. The warrants or bonds 
should be of short duration—long 
enough so as not too greatly to raise 
the tax rate, short enough to save 
Interest and take advantage of peak 
oil assessments. Three to five years 
Is being mentioned. Economies— 
and the court has made a number 
of them can be continued to offset 
this emergency need.

A S  a farmer of Gray county ex- 
"  pressed It. "We’ve got to keep 
the all Industry In this county to 
help pwv the taxes or we ll be sunk " 
That’s right. And the oil industry 
wants to stay In this county Oil 
executives stated that without the 
bridge they would have to open 
warehouses n Wheeler county We

LINER OLYMPIC 
CUTS LIGHTSHIP 

IN TWO PIECES
Seven Men Drov^n As 

Vessel Halves 
Craft

W E W  YORK, May 16 OP)—Four 
survivors of the lightship Nan

tucket. riding up New York bay 
under a British merchant marine 
flag at half mast on the liner 
Olympic, told In detail today the 
story of the sea tragedy (that sent 
l(he lightship to the bottom of the 
ocean.

The accident occurred yesterday 
morning. The Olympic, plowing 
through a thick fog. sliced through 
the Nantucket and sent seven men 
to their deaths.

The lightship was guardian of one 
of the North Atlantic's most treach
erous shoals. As she bobbed at 
her lonely achorage off the Massa
chusetts coast her crew stood on 
the deck and peered into the men
acing fog. Suddenly, a towering 
black Object bore down and dealt 
destruction

The Olympic carried the bodies 
of three lightship sailors. The

DEATH PENALTY TO BE 
DEMANDED BY 
PROSECUTOR

J )  ALLAS. May 16 (IP)—Festooned
with chains and guarded by 8 

officers, Raymond Hamilton was 
taken from jail here today by au
tomobile for Denton., where, on 
Friday, he will faoe trial for his life 
in connection with the Lewisville 
bank robbery.

Hamilton, bank robbing expert of 
the on re-potent Barrow gang of 
outlaws, had been n Jail here since 
Grayson county officers caught him 
and T  R  Brooks as they were try
ing to escape with several hundred 
dollars looted from the First Na
tional bank of Lewisville, Denton 
county. April 2.

Brooks, a Wichita Falls youth 
who met Hamilton on a freight 
train out of Port Worth already 
was in jail at Denton.

Sheriff G. O. Cockrell of Denton 
county and seven of his deputies 
whisked Hamilton out of jail here 
this morning, heavily handcuffed 
and shackled with chains

Judge Oambrlll, Denton county 
attorney, has announced that he 
ask the death penalty for Hamilton 
In his trial Friday.

Last week Hamilton escaped a 
death penalty asked for his al

leged  robbery of the Grand Prairiq 
’ state bank The jury trying that 
case was deadlocked.

Albert S. Baskett, Dallas attorney, 
will go to Denton to denfend Ham
ilton. Baskett said the outlaw, who 
already is under sentences totaling 
263 years for a series at robberies 
and a killing, would enter a plea 
of not guilty to the Lewisville rob
bery.

Baskett said tile only rrason for 
entering a plea of not guilty for 
Hamilton was In order "to protect 
a record that will stand up on ap
peal should the death penalty be 
assessed."

Insull in a Striking Closeup

have no 111 will for Wheeler county,
which fortunately will have plenty c« w
of development. But we do grant i 
the necessity of serving the Interests 
Which pay 85 per cent of Gray county 
taxes. The rest of us.can well afford 
to pay 15 per cent of the cost of the 
bridge over a few years. It  will cost 
us more NOT to span the treacher
ous stream.

4
\L7E recognize that oil men do not 
”  wish to be regarded as begging 
for a bridge. They rightly think 
that, since they pay so heavily In 
taxes, they should be served during 
the time they are In the county. 
They are not, strictly speaking, 
permanent residents Yet are don t 
know any more loyal Oray roun- 
ttans than most of them are. They 
back the Tigers, the Pirates, the 
Harvesters, and they arc good 
neighbors and friends

rfiKESE are facta undisputed by 
*  the commissioners and other fair 

and thoughtful citizens The war
ranto necessary for the bridge can 
be advertised and the Intention of 
the court shown. I f  no protests are 
made, no costly and time-consuming 
election will be necessary It Should 
be so Speedy construction of the 
bridge would be •  warm gesture of

* (See COLUMN. Page «)

Firsts in Pampa
Q—When did Pampa have It* 

first "movie"?
A—In IMS, W. R. Berdiev had 

p little show In a frame building 
I stated when the Danes n build 
|flf stands,

were not found 
Clifton T. Mosher of New Bed

ford Mass . first mate of the sunken 
vessels, gave this account of the 
collision

"W e saw the Olympic loom out of 
the fag a Short, distance away. The 
visibility was only about 500 feet. 
A crash was inevitabe I  sounded 
the collision alarm We all donned 
life preservers. Then we waited.” 

They did not wait long, he con
tinued—only about one minute. 
Then, like a steam roller crushing 
an egg-crate, the giant liner bored 
Into them.

"The Olympic cut the lghtship in 
half as completely as a saw going 
through wood.” Mosher said "There 
was a loud crashing as she slid thru 
and over our ship We went down 
In less than a minute.”

Mosher could not understand what 
happened to the four missing ahip-

Ree LINER. Page 6-

I H EA R D -
Gaston Foote claiming ownership 

of the squirrel captured 8unday aft
ernoon by Fred Thompson Fred 
said he thought about holding the 
animal for ransom.

Oldtlmers reminiscing about Colby 
8 ’’Jake" Farrar, who Is Investi
gating the kidnaping of little June 
Robles. "Jake” was one of Pampa’a 
early town marshals and "he w a n t  
afeard of anything that walked” 
Farrar la the man who arrested John 
DUltofcr lo Arigon*.

DALLAS. May 16 (/P)—Police were 
advised by Texarkana authorities 
today that two men and a woman, 
possibly Clyde Barrow. Bonnie 
Parker and an escaped convict, 
Henry Methvin, were traveling to
ward Dallas In a black roadster 
i Ford V-8).

The communication said the three 
stopped In Texarkana shortly after 
1 a. m„ changed their clothing, re
moved a set of Texas license plates 
from their car and put on a set 
of Louisiana plates, then drove 
westward.

Measurement of 
Wheat Lands Is 

Being Taken Here
Measuring of wheat lands and 

lands under contract to the govern
ment began today in Oray county 

County Agent Ralph Thomas

XXf ASHINGTON, May 16 (IP) — 
Secretary Ickes. the oil admin

istrator. today denied what he de
scribed as "statements by some 
Texas officials" that the proposed 
administration oil blU would Invade 
state rights.

The secretary said there was no 
desire on the part of the oil ad
ministration to deprive any state 
“ of a single right,” but Instead 
Its aim was to reinforce and coordi
nate the state’s efforts to balance 
crude production with the limited 
consumer demand.

The administration bill is to be 
introduced in the house later In tihe 
week by Representative Disney iD., 
Okla). Senator Thomas <D . Okla.) 
Introduced the bill In the senate- 
The bill Is designed primarily to 
give legal force to the present ac
tivities of the oil administration, 
many of which have been tied up by 
court Injunctions.

Ickes has Indicated that he ex
pects President Roosevelt to make 
it clear to congress within a few 
days that he desires the bill passed. 

Ickes’ statement said: 
"Statements that the federal gov

ernment seeks to Invade state 
rights and Intervene in state 
affairs are based on unsound analy
sis either of the proposed oil legis
lation or our record of the past few 
months under the oil control. There 
Is no desire on the part of bhe 
oil administration to deprtve any 
state of a single right.

' Instead, our aim Is to reinforce 
and coordinate the sta'es efforts 
to balance the production of crude 
oil with the limited consumer de
mand It  is well established in law 
that the state's authority ceases at 
Is  boundaries, and It Is equally well 
established In economic fact that 
virtually all crude oil moves Into 
interstate commerce either In the 
raw state or as refined products. 
The Intrastate and interstate char
acter of the oil Industry Is so in
extricably interwoven that It can
not. as an economic reality, be sep
arated into corporate Jurisdictions 
of state and national sovereignty. 
Recognizing this fundamental fac
tor, It Is our desire to cooperate 

I I l  V R V Y  N ,/  i with the states In a uniform meth
od of preventing excessive produc- 

NEW YORK, May 16 OPI—Direr- tion of crude oil, unlimited in po- 
ranchor-lawyer and for many years ' tnnj of the American Telephone & tential totals, which would almost 
manager of the famous X IT  ranch ' Telegraph company today declared tns’antly flood the comparatively 
Interests, today was elected prest- j the regular quarterly dividend of rigid total of the national demand 
dent of the West Texas chamber j s2 j 5 a ,hare on the capital stock. J Demand cannot be expanded by a 
of commerce to succeed Walter D | similar disbursements have been \ simple twist, of the wrist, as can

As faithfully as Samuel InsuIPa 
own mirror could reveal him. this 
startling Gear closeup pictures the 
fallen utilities magnate as he ap

pears today, starting his deter
mined fight for vindication in 
Chicago, where Insull posed for 
more than an hour for camera
men.

JUDGE JAMES HAMLIN, ‘TYPICAL’ 
RANCHMAN OF FARWELL ELECTED 
NEW PRESIDENT OF ‘WEST TEXAS’

CUES DENIES 
STATEMENTS OF
OFFICIALS’ VIEWS UPON 

OIL BILL ANSWERED 
BY SECRETARY

Rail Heiress

Pioneer X IT  Lawyer 
Invited to Speak 
At Celebration

C A N  ANGELO. May 26 </T>—James J 
13 D Hamlin of Farwcll. pioneer ‘

LAT1

Cline of Widhi'n Falls
Hamlin, who rec ntlv was picked | 

try J. Evetts Haley. West Texas j 
historian, as a "typical" randhman ' 
has be«n a leader In this region 
for 40 years. He was nominated by 
Wilbur C. Hawk of Amarillo, an 
immediate past-prrsldent, and elect
ed by acclamation.

Ray H Nichols Vernon publisher, 
was elevated to the first vi e presi
dency to succeed Speneer Wells of 
Lubbock. C. M. Caldwell of Abi
lene succeeded Nichols as second 
vice president. F. E  Morrow of

made since 1921.

held a school of Instruction for the [ Stamford was re-elected treasurer
The salaried manager. D A. Ban- 

doen, was re-elected for the sixth 
year.

The election took place al a break
fast attended by directors of the 
regional organization.

“X came here intending to make 
this my valedictory,”  Hamlin said 
in accepting the presidency. ”1 
had Intended to retire from public 
life and take the rocking-chair 
route. But I recognize this honor 
as a call to service. It Is the only 
reason that I accept.”

measuring staff, consisting of J. E. 
Yoder. Glen Carruth, Ralph Glass
cock. and J R  Davis Methods 
of measuring were given by the 
government

Distances are measured with 
chains provided by the county 
agent. The chains are 132 feet 
long. Eighty of them make a mile. 
Measurments are taken in chains 
and fractions- Angles are charted 
to scale. Data taken in the field 
Is computed In the agent s office.

The government will check some 
of tire measurements later.

Red Cross-Boy 
Scout Banquet 
Set For Tonight

Sec CENTENNIAL, rage 6.

Convention Well 
Told to Rotary

The district conference of the 41st, 
district of Rotary International, 
which was held at Abilene last week, 
was outstanding in speakers and 
entertainment, according to reports 
made before the Rotary club today 
by Odus Mitchell and Philip Pond, 
who attended the conference.

The 60 clubs of the district now 
have a membership of 2355, a ten 
per cent increase over the same 
time a year ago The international 
organization, with a membership of 
over 150,000 Is showing an increase 
of a thousand each month.

The activity of Rotarians in civic 
affairs in their communities was 
brought out and the leadership de
veloped through Rotary training 
was stressed.

The district conference next year 
will be held In Midland who won 
•ver the invitation of Amarillo.

production."

Underpass Plans 
Frowned Upon by 
Road Department
Hope for state participation In 

building of an underpass In Pampa 
wax lessened today.

W J Van London, division state 
engineer, wrote to City Manager 
C. L Stine that the state would not 
be Interested In a Cuyler street un
derpass, since no state roads crossed 
there

While conceding that highway 88 
eventually will cross Hobart street 
and continue north, he said the 
traffic over No. 88 is light now. He 
added:

"It Is quite probable that any 
funds that may become available 
for highway construction can be 
used to better advantage In sur
facing other dirt roads In Gray

county-" -------------------------------

A romance which began at a 
fraternity banquet In New Orleans 
will culminate in a September 
wedding, when Mary Kay Downs, 
20. above, becomes the bride of 
Dr. John F. Oakley. New Orleans. 
Miss Downs is the daughter of the 
president of the Illinois Central 
railroad and made her debut in 
Chicago last season-

FEDERAL JUDGE 
WILL OPEN GAS 
HEARING FRIDAY

Panhandle Situation 
Will Be Aired at 

Amarillo
A MARILLO, May 16. (Ay-Federal 

1 Judge James C. Wilson Friday 
will hear the pleas of gas well and 
lease owners for injunctions to halt 
alleged wastage of natural gas In 
the Panhandle field by restraining 
certain companies from producing 
gas unless they can “utilize It for 
lawful purposes.”

Several cases involving the same 
issues have been set by Judge Wil
son for trial in court here at 9 
o'clock Friday morning.

Owners of gas wells in the Pan
handle seek to prevent certain com
panies from manufacturing gaso
line from natural gas unless they 
can use portions of the gas not 
used for gasoline In the manufac
ture of other products. They al
lege that only 3 per cent of the 
natural gas produced by these com
panies is going into gasoline, while 
97 per cent is being wasted 

It  takes nearly 4,000 cubic feet of 
natural gas to make a gallon of 
gasoline under the system now em
ployed, according to the allegation 

In asking the Injunction, the well 
and lease owners claim that natural 
resources of the Panhandle field 
are rapidly being depleted as a re
sult of the ga-s waste.

Commission In 
Session Again on 

Bridge Problem

Reed Assails World Court
Former Senator From Miss

ouri Says Huge Propa-
A banquet of all men who took] ganda Fund Being Spent

the Red Cross-Boy Scout course in -------
first aid will be held tonight at the VLfASHTNGTON. May 16 (A P )— 
- • ' ' " -----  —*— * ”  Opposing United States ad

herence to the world court. James
Junior high school cafeteria at 7:30 
o’clock

Every one of the 75 men who 
completed the course Is asked to be 
present. There wifi be a program 
of music and short talks by various 
men. Gaston Foote, chairman of 
Bhe Boy Scout training committee, 
will be toastmaster Dr. R  M. 
Bellamy, technical director of the 
course, will be heard

back door through Which Its pro
ponents seek to effect an entrance 
into the league.”

Senators Johnson (R., Calif.) and 
A. Reed, former senator from Mis- ] Robinson (R , Ind) were In charge

vote now | It  was Camegle’a money, he as-
The outspoken former senator) serted. which "financed an lnter- 

sald the w orld court for settlement I national government of the pro
of international disputes "Is the pies of the world.1

sourl, told the senate foreign re
lations committee today that a 
‘■propaganda" fund was being 
spent In an “effort to pull down 
the American flag and substitute 
for It an international rag.”

Reed, who opposed the league 
of nations In the Wilson admlnls-

Tickete for the banquet will be 50 tratlon, contended that “propon- 
cents ents of this measure are the pro-

• ------------- I ponents of the league.” He pre-
J. R. Hllbum of LePors was a dieted the world court would be 

Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon defeated 10 to  one U put t o . g

of presenting the case of the op
position. Proponents Ot  the proto
col o f adherence were heard a 
month ago.

Reed, his voice rising to old-time 
heights as he warmed to his ar
gument. asserhM the “propaganda” 
fund for idherence was handled 
by the Carnegie Foundation head
ed by Ellhu Root, Joseph H. Cho
ate. and James Brown Ecott, and 
said money had been furnished by 
the Philadelphia boys.

Reed argued the court was a 
"complete misnomer” and said the 
big powers went their own way 
despite It and the league.

“The assault of Manchuria stands 
unchallenged and unstopped.” he 
asserted in emnhaslzlng his point.

"When I  think of Andrew Car
negie,” he continued, “ I  think of 
the homestead slaughter. I  think of 
the blood that etalned the street 
and stained his dollars. I  am op
posed to seeing the dead hand at 
this man, who loved his native 
Rootle n<1 men than he did his 
America, reach out to finance a  
drive to get the U. 8. Into this 
so-called court.

Although county commissioners 
made a trip to the site of the pro
posed McClellan creek bridge yes
terday. they made little progress to
ward finding means for financing 
the project in a session after their 
jeturn. They were to meet again 
today at 2 p. m.

Commissioner John Haggard 
made a motion that warrants be 
issued to build the span, but cither 
commissioners were not ready to 
make up their minds, and the mo
tion died for want of a second.

It was brought out that the pro
posed site Is not on a county road 
and right-of-way easements would 
have to be obtained for the span.

Prospects were today that the 
court also would consider means for 
starting work on the Pampa-Mc
Lean road within 30 or 40 days, or 
as soon as bonds sold Monday can 
be printed and money on them ob
tained.

SENATEPUNS
FAVORS PROPOSALS OF 

HOUSE IN NEW 
ATTITUDE

W ASH ING TO N. May 18. UP)— 
President Roosevelt declared 

emphatically today for regulation 
of the stock exchange by the fed
eral trade commission as proposed 
by the house.

Mr. Roosevelt also sent word to 
the senate and house conferees that 
lie warited the stringent marginal 
requirements for stock exchange 
deals provided In the house bill.

The house sent up a 45 per cent 
marginal requirement as a stand
ard. The senate bill contains np 
specific figure.

These are the two principal points 
of difference between the senate 
and the house In their stock ex
change control measures.

Mr. Roosevelt declared for the 
more rigid house bill In talks today 
with the conferees. These views 
were made known later at the 
president's semi-weekly press con
ference. .

The president told the congres
sional leaders he preferred to have 
the existing machinery provided by 
the federal trade commission ad
minister the new law Inasmuch as 
this commission also administers 
the co-related securities act.

Furthermore, he feels It will be 
a saving to have the federal trade 
commission do the work rather 
than set up an entirely new agency.

Mr. Roosevelt told newspaper
men that he had scrupulously 
avoided advising either the senate 
or the house during their consider
ation o f the bill and had kept an 
open mind.

President Roosevelt also made 
known he is preparing a full ex
position , of the American attitude 
toward the long troubled world dis
armament effort and It will be de
livered at the reconvening at the 
Geneva conference by Norman H. 
Davis, special envoy.

There was nothing to Indicate at 
the White House that the state
ment contemplated any change in 
the American attitude or would 
propose any new steps for disarma
ment beyond those already suggest
ed by this government.

Irked Directors 
Are Begging For 

A Pageant Cast
Acclaimed over the Panhandle 

and down-state as an Integral part 
of the greatest patriotic celebration 
of the year and of the past decade, 
the Pre-Centennial pageant went 
begging for a cast today. H ie 
Junior Chamber of Commerce to
day appealed to merchants and 
business men who will benefit moat 
from the Pre-Centennlal celebra* 
tion and Pioneers Roundup to help 
furnish the cast. Each was asked 
to send as many employes as pos
sible to the rehearsal tonight.

County Attorney Sherman White 
announced that 80 men and 10 wp* 
men are still needed for the roles, 
numerous civic-minded citizens 
were spending most of their t in t  
today recruiting a cast. Rehearsal 
will be held again tonight at 
o’clock at the city auditorium. Vol
unteers will be welcomed. Unless 
a oast is recruited tonight, unusual 
methods will be employed to obtain 
one, it was said. Directors are John 
Ketler, Miss Beth Blythe, Mrs. Vlrv 
ginla Barrett. Dick Hughes, Bd Da
mon and Reg Farless.

No Project For 
Gray Approved

Although Gray county has bean 
allotted $8,000 a month for read 
work, tt cannot be ntent because ; 
road project for this county 
been approved at Austin Aj 
cation for permission to flntah 
work on BOghwa 7 a  thro* gti the 
City was mailed to Austin some - 
time ago but no action ties bent I 
taken.

PIONEER DIES
J. W  Kelley, pioneer resident of 

Lipscomb county, who llvea 28 miles 
north of Canadian, died Monday 
while visiting relatives at McAllen. 
Funeral services will be held tomor
row at 2 o’clock at Higgins. Mr. 
Kelley was known to 
toner* at this section.

WEST TEXAS: 
■  H I  Miner except In 
many oM tion tonight;

cloudy, wanner to

Partly

J L . k'-
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WHERE U. S. GREATNESS LIES
It is rather strange, when you stop to think about it, 

thjat more attention was not paid to the passage of the 
Philippine independence bill.

This measure, recently accepted in Manilla, does 
more than bind the United States to give its island wards 
the freedom it promised them so long ago. It marks the 
close of an epoch-—the final abandonment of a dream 
that was lifted high against the western sky a genera
tion ago. ' ,
• Who can remember that turbulent and excited Span

ish War era now? It seems very remote, almost as far 
away from us as the Civil War period.

It was the signal of our coming of age, the violent and 
erratic announcement by a giant that he had attained 
his growth and meant to do great things in the .world.

Doing great things in the world meant, in those days, 
becoming an empire, planting the flag overseas, taking 
up the white man’s burden, and all that sort of thing; 
it meant looking with pride at new spots on the map, 
and learning strange names like Minanao and the Sulu 
Sea, and meditating on the pride and glory of a great 
nation.

So we took over the Philippines, not knowing precise
ly what we wanted of them, but sure that taking them 
was a good thing.

Now, a generation later, we turn them loose again, 
g iv in g  them the independence they wanted in the first 
place; and in the time between something has taken 

. our conception of greatness and turned it iniside out.
The truth o f the matter probably is that we have 

learned that we have problems enough at home.
We have become great and strong, just as we told 

ourselves we should, (back in ’98. But we have begun to 
realize that greatness and strength don't rest on lonely 
garrisons in far-off seas, or on grim squadrons at anchor 
in tropical bays; they need ak a foundation prosperity 
and happiness anjd freedom among the people at home, 
and if they lack those things they lack everything.

Our outposts of empire are no longer places like Lu
zon and Cavite; they are the bread-lines in our own 
cities, the farms that drain the blood from the men who 
work them, the slum areas that meed to be rebuilt, the 
industries that profit neither seller nor buyer, the in
justices that await settlement.

No longer will we prove our greatness sending 
khaki-clad patrols into steaming jungles to die far from 
home. We hav$ bigger jobs, closer home. ___

COUNTY CONTROL GROUPS WILL 
HANDLE COTTON CUT CAMPAIGN

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
W HY DON'T x LET 
G O "?—  C U Z  I  

GOT* MY FOOT, 
CAUGHT, A N ' IF 

• 1 LET GO W ITH  
MV H A N D S , IT ’LL 

TH RO W  ME OVER 
ON TOC OF TH ' . i 
H O U S E - CAN 'T /  

YOU SEE THAT?/

ifn

m

B y  G O S H  I Y O U  D ID  
U S E  YOUtR H E A D , 
F E R  O N CE, D IO N ', 
Y O U ?  YOUR HEAD'S 
w h u T s  R E E FIN ' YOU 
FROM FLYIN' OVER  
TH E R E ,N O W . T H '  

C O N C R E TE  IN 
I T .
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COLLEGE STATION, May 15 
The administration of the Bank- 
head act restricting American cot
ton production this year to not 
more than 10 million bales is to be 
handled In the counties by the 
county cotton production control 
associations, according to informa
tion received by the Texas A. and 
M college extension service from 
Washington Advance notices indi
cate that Texas has been allotted a 
1934 production of 3.091.200 bales 
which may be ginned and sold tax 
nee. All in excess of this must pay 
a tax at time of sale of 50 per cent 
o f the average central market price 
for 'tths inch middling as pro
claimed by the Secretary of Agri
culture from time to time, based 
on spot market quotations. At no 
time can this tax be less than 5 
cents per pound.

The provisions of the act are 
Operative for the cotton year June 
1, 1934 to May 31, 1935 but may be 
extended ot the next cotton year 
by presidential proclamation of two- 
tp torts of the cotton growers ap
prove Every producer of cotton is 
called upon to apply to his county 
cotton production control associa
tion for tax exemption certificates 
for his individual allotment. As
f* r  as possible signers of voluntary 
cotton reduction contracts will be 
given the same allotments as indi- 
oated in their contracts, but these 
may be raised or lowered, accord
ing to allotments assigned the 
county by the United States De

partment of Agriculture Those 
who did not sign reduction con
tracts may also apply on fonns to 
be furnished by the associations for 
individual allotments of tax-free 
cotton.

The Texas allotment is based on 
the ratio between t.lie average 5 
year production 1928-32 to the aver
age national production for this 
period. Not less than 90 per cent 
of the state allotment is to be al
lotted to the counties, the remaind
er being reserved for necessary ad
justments to take care of special 
cases. Allowance Is to be made for 
crop failures in counties where it 
can be established that the fail
ure is due to an unusual cause. 
Washington advices point out that 
In some sections floods and drouths 
are not unusual. The United States 
Department of Agriculture has a 
cotton history of every county for 
guidance in deciding where special 
adjustments should be made.

Mrs Elmer Ashmead of Groom 
shopped in the city yesterday a f
ternoon.

Mrs. L. G Christopher of Miami 
shopped here this morning.

O. E. White of Roxana was a 
Pampa visitor last night.

Louie Behrends made a business 
trip to Amarillo yesterday.

Try The NEWS’ classifieds.

United Will Open 
Sale on Thursday

“The United opens sixth birthday 
sale tomorrow.''

Annual event promises greater 
values then ever. Mr. Feen, man
ager of the United £>ry Goods Store 
here, says that never before has he 
offered such outstanding merchan
dise as such low prices. He advises 
that the markets of the entire 
country were carefully searched fa: 
merchandise to particularly please 
,h< people of Pampa. and surround- 
ng territory Many of the finest 
nanufacturers co-operated whole 
teartedly with the United to make' 
he values offered particularly in

teresting in quality and price.
Mr. Feen, says that he Is rx- 

tressing his appreciation to the 
leople of Pampa and surrounding

territory for their enthusiastic sup
port, by offering values which will 
make his Sixth Birthday Sale a 
truly great event.

Roadrunner Goes 
Under Knife Here

Chuck Carroll, third baseman for 
the Danciger Roadrunners, will 
probably be lost to the team the 
test of toe season. Carroll is in 
the hospital recovering from an 
operation for appendicitis. His con
dition is favorable.

The Roadrunners lost Carl Stew
art, pitcher, before the season 
opened, ft  is doubtful if he wil be 
able to pitch before the end of the 
reason.

Ben McLarry will fill Carroll’s 
place at third base. McLarry has 
been showing up well the last few 
weeks, especially at bat.

31st District Court
New civil cases filed include: 
Robt. Daniel vs. Southern Under

writers, to set aside award; E. C. 
Erand, banking commissioner, vs.
D. L. Hill, bank stock assessment ;
E, C. Brand, banking commission
er, vs. W. E. James, bank stock as
sessment; A. E. Bean vs. H. R. 
Dickson, foreclosure; CSias. O. 
Hankins vs. Willie Alice Hankins, 
divorce^ Sybil Ibison vs. Isaac Ibi- 
son, divorce; Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler 
vs. Associated Indemnity corpora
tion, damages; A. M. Stewart vs. 
Alma Stewart, divorce; Dick Green

vs. MV"iel Green, divorce.

=
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 16, 1934..

Political
Announcements

H ie Parppa Dally NEWS Is au
thorised to announce the candi
dacies of the following, subject to 
the Grey County Democratic pri
mary of July 28. 1934:
For Commissioner, meclnct No. 1— 

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A CARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. GETHING.

For Commission, Precinct No. 2:— 
JOHN HAGGARD (second term). 
LEWIS O. COX 
HENRY W. OVERALL 

For Commissioner, Precinct 1—
H O. McCLESKEY.
THOS. O. K IR B Y  

For Justice of Pesee, Pet. t. Place I—  
E F  YOUNG 
H ARRY SCHWARTZ 

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THTJT 
J. V. NEW.

For Comity Tax A Tenor-Collector— 
P. El LEECH 
EDWIN O. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

FOR CONSTABLE PREOINCT 2 
JIM M. KELLER 
FRANK JORDAN.
O. R  WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON 

For -County Superintendent—
W. B. WEATHERRED.
JOHN B. HESSEY 

For County Treasurer—
D. R  HENRY.

For Sheriff—
MRS. C. E. PIPES.
J. I. DOWNS.
J. P. MEERS.
R. B- STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.

For County Judge—
C. E. CARY (second term).
J. P. WEHRUNG.

For County Attorney-----
SHERMAN WHITE.

District Clerk—
FRANK H ILL  (second term).
W. 8 BAXTER.

For District Judge—
W. R. EWING 

For District Attorney—
LEWIS M. GOODRICH.

State Representative—
JOHN PUR YEAR, Wellington. 
EUGENE WORLEY, Shamrock- 
PH ILIP  WOLFE, Pampa.
ENNIS C. FAVORS, Pampa.

Tomorrow is the last day for serv 
ice in the term of district court 
opening May 28.

C. N. Watson of LeFors transact
ed business here yesterday after
noon.

Troops Protect 
Governor From 

Mob of Jobless
FRANKFORT. Ky May 18 OP)— 

Unemployed men seekng relief legis
lation and merchants and their em
ployes protesting a proposed three 
per cent sales tax converged on the 
Kentucky capital today while a 
cordon of national guardsmen pa
trolled the executive mansion be
cause of death threats received by 
Governor Ruby Laffoon.

The governor has been under 
guard for two weeks because of let
ters threatening his life unless he 
pardoned Neal Bowman, Ohio fugi
tive dharged with two Kentucky 
murders. The guard at the mansion 
was strengthened last night after 
leaders of a group of 100 unem
ployed were refused an audience 
with the governor. It was learned 
later that a new threat received 
by the governor was the cause of 
the bristling o f armaments around 
Ute mansion.

Details of the new threat were 
not dviulged by state authorities. 
The unemployed men, told that the 
state would not feed them as was 
done when jobless visited Frank
fort during the regular legislative 
session, went to bed hungry in a

downtown bidding also guarded by
troops. Other national guardsmen 
guarded the slate reformatory, where 
Bowman is confined.

CLAIMS HOSE ,

Lee Banks yesterday afternoon 
claimed ownership of 100 feet of 
hose found by Mrs. Lee Freeman 
and turned over to the city police 
department. Chief John V. Andrews 
still has 50 feet of hose found at the 
same time, and the owner can have 
it by furnishing identification.

Police yesterday afternoon arreat- 
ed a man in connection with the 
theft or groceries from the Standard 
Food Market. He is being held in 
Jail far investigation.

Mrs. Joe B. Harper of Groom 
shopped in Pampa this morning.

W e Repair 
Your Shoes 

By The

Goodyear W elt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
10414 West Foster

I I A

The cars that are ser-i 
viced regularly by us| 
and you’ll find cars! 
that are giving extra' 
miles of care-free ser
v ice .

Only

/ M llfS
!  o fSERVICE
I i n  t h e s e

C A R S

U. S. TIRES 

A re Built of 

Tempered Rubber!

Enjoy your Summer Trips on U. S. Tires

LEE WAGGONER

* *

THE NEW FANGLES iMom'n Poo) What a Reach! By CO W AN
WAL, I SEE WHERE A i  YEP, AND TH EY 
GANG Or BANDITS HELD J  MADE A  CLEAN 
UP ANOTHER BANK  A  GET-AWAY

4

\

m
\ \

THEY SURE LEFT 
T H E - P O UCE O U T

LOOKG A ? IF  T H E  
MODERN J E S S E  

JAM ES J U S T  O U T
GUESSED  'EM , H U H ?

\ _AV

r  W E L L ,TH E  LONG ARM  ^ 
O F t h e  l a w  SOMETIMES . 
s e e m s  T 'e e  p a r a l y z e d .

MAYBE SO, BUT I 
AlNT NOTICED IT

a p o u n d  h e w : ! .

A W He. r.1— 
WITHIN t\ 
WHEEL-DA 

Y A  GIT IT ?

Ia  t m <m u s >»rO T.m ia
wot>j> Opium* . *

1 I  i

ALLEY OOP It’s A ll in the Game! By FLOWERS

ONE ) 
CLUB' l

’ MAKE THIS TH LAST GAME ,6lRLS - I'LL CHECK TH^ 
"T . SCORES AN' AWARD TH’ PRIZE DURING TH'

TWO DELICIOUS r efresh m ents
p a s s ' /  h e a d s  f  , I'VE p r e p a r e dPASS , , ^ _ • _ A

' hmm m- V 
A JUMP 
TAKE OUT, 

E H ? >\

Wk

NW STARS /) I HEARD \  
WHAT IS  I'UMRATEEDLE 

THIS _  /TELL 6EEOO | 
STUFF • /THAT ITS 

BAKED 
BANANAS

WHY, GIRLS- 
1 THINK ITS 
DELICIOUS

AN' COCOA-
NUT m il k :(

VYOU w ould !
■ WHAT DO YOU 

KNOW ABOUT 
COOKING ?

g ir l s - o o o l a

“ AS HIGH /DEARIE 
SCORE/ / HERE IS 

YOUR

A LOT OF GOOD ] 
THE PHiZE WILL 
DO O O O E A - 
SHC'LL JUST 
HAFTA GIVE IT 

.TO  VJOOTlETOOTj 
> ANYWAY-

SERVICE, me T. i

♦

> I A N A !

PH O NE
I I

FOR T R A V E L  INFO R M ATIO N

Lower Rates -  Faster Time -  Safe 
Convenient

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
112 No. Somerville St Plioae 871

The Languid Lackey By HAMLIN
' l e v — V/AKE Upf\ 
WHO ARE VOU J  
'~yy,  ANV WAV R j—'

NO SPIK. 
ENGLISH- —
' <30 'WAV— 
Z-Z-Z-2 Z --

l emiTtoar. uMpviiMnd

SAY— DIANA, IF- THIS 1ST 
THE HIRED HAND WHO 

GOE5 WITH THE FARM
h e 's b e en  u p  h e r e

ASl e e F  f iv e  
day  s  ?/t h  Arts 
t e r r i b l e  r

i KNOW SOMETHIN' A  
DERN SIGHT MORE

t e r r i b l e r J
I N S O M N I A

SCORCHY SM ITH The Hunt Begins By TERRY
leaving a g uaro  a t  the pl a n e , t Hey  start  acfoss  rue  island- 

1 *..........
■ KFep your eyes open I things loo 

Too  o u te r  m o u n d  Here u

■L ife .
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GETTLE KIDNAPERS BEGIN SERVING LIFE SENTENCES
f

MEN TO BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR PAROLE IN 

THREE YEARS

T OS ANGELES, May 18 (>P)—'Three 
^  kidnapers of ttbe wealthy W il
liam Gettle will b<>gln serving life 
sentences for that crime before 
nightfall.

Hardly more than 24 hours after 
nettle's delivery from his kidnap 
prison, and less than a week after 
he was snatched from a party at 
his Beverly Hills home, the three 
kidnapers — Ray Williams, Jimmy 
Ktrkj. and Larry Kerrigan—were 
rushed t ocourt last night, per
mitted to plead guilty and sentenced 
to life Imprisonment.

A  county grand jury indicted, the 
trto on kidnaping for ransom and 
robbery charges at 7:50 p. m. after 
hearing Gettle's story. A t 8 o'clock 
the men were taken before Superior 
Judge Charles W. Fricke for ar
raignment.

Fifteen minutes later they had 
pleaded guilty, Gettle had testified 
briefly and the three kidnapers had 
been sentenced to life terms in San 
Quentin, prison.

Because Gettle testified the three 
had not inflicted grievous bodily 
harm, they will be eligible to parole 
after serving three and one-half 
years.

District Attorney Buron Fitts had 
given the members of the gang the 
alternative of pleading guilty or 
standing trial and lacing the possi
bility of the death sentence.

ih  view of Gettle's testimony that 
he suffered no bodily harm, court 
attaches pointed out the district 
attorney would have had no power 
to demand the death penalty. How
ever, his threat apparently had the 
desired result as the men pleaded 
guilty with little hesitation.

Grouped before the bench were 
District Attorney Fitts and two of 
his deputies. The prisoners, heav
ily Ironed and clad In the blue 
denim jail garb sat with their attor
ney, J. Edward Simpson-

Gettle testified how he was kid
naped from his Arcadia country 
home about midnight of last Wed
nesday, and taken to the house in 
La Crescenta. He identified Kirk.

FRIENDS HONOR 
NOFLETTE LADY 
AT DEPARTURE

Benefit Pie Supper Is 
Attended By 

Many
NOELETTE, May 16.—Mrs. L. A- 

Snodgrass, who is leaving to make 
her' home in Stinnett, was, honored 
with a handkerchief shower Thurs
day afternoon by Mrs. Henry Lamb 
and Mis J. E. Carlson in the home 
o f Mrs. Carjson.

Refreshments of fruit salad and 
wafers were served to Mines. E. M. 
Dean R. Hobbs, P. Brown, C. L. 
Stevens. Robert Lee Banks. Joe 
Foster. R. e . Gatin, D. B, Jameson, 
and Crocker of Pampa 

Mmes. Snodgrass, Twentier, Wild
er, Joe Randall, Ellis High, C. E. 
Oheatham, O. E. Canady, L. W- 
Farmer, H. E. Scott, and J. A. Ar- 
wood.

COURT TRIAL IN MUSIC WILL
BE FREE TO PUBLIC MAY 22

Music, mirth, and song are pro
vided In "TrlaJ by Jury," the tuneful 
comedy which, will be presented by 
the Philharmonic chorus Tuesday, 
May 22, In the district courtroom.

It is a jovial takeoff on a breach 
of promise stilt. It  will be staged 
where many droll situations take 
place, but Oils time in true court 
style done in music.

The pompous judge, the beautiful

but jilted plaintiff with her at
tending bridesmaids, the false lover, 
and the court attendants and Jury 
meve audiences. Sprightly music, 
with witty lines and amusing toci- 
d;nts. make "Trial by Jury'' highly 
entertaining.

There will be no admission charge. 
Levers o f music, those who like 
court procedure, and those who like 
good music wil enjoy the copiic
opera.

Pie Supper.
Plenty of pies and fun marked the 
pie supper at Skelly boarding house 
Friday night, when more than 100 j 
attended a benefit ,Jor the baseball | 
team.

Music was furnished by the Purg- 
eson orchestra o f Borger. A prize 
for the ugliest man present went j 

j to Paul Plaff. Sales of pies brought; 
$82.57, which will be used to pur
chase suits for the ball team.

Personals.
Mr. and Mrs c. H. Cannon and 

and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Els- 
worth enjoyed a fishing trip near 
Wheeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Noel and 
children of Spearman are visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Noel’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Showers.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Lewis have 
returned from Marlin, where she 
has been in a sanitarium for treat
ment several weeks. She is re
ported much improved.

CHICK SPECIAL 
$6.38 to |7.M per 100 chicks. See 
ns for exchange or trades for 
custom hatching or chicks.

d o d d ’s  Ha t c h e r y
1 Mile Southeast of Pampa, Tex.

Other <
taa TypewiHeru and 
(Hne Machines Clean

ed and Repaired..
AO Work Guaranteed

Cull JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY. Phone 388

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McLeod and 
daughter, Nadi rue, were called to 
Hot Springs, N, M . Saturday due 
to thd serious illness of Mr. Mc
Leod's mother, who has been ill in 
a hospital there several months.

Flier Visits Uncle.
EM Larwood, who was en route 

to his home In Kansas City from 
California by airplane spent Sun
day In the home of his uncle, A. H. 
Brewer. His plane was forced to 
land near Canadian by bad weat/her. 
He Is employed by the T. W. A.

Ivy Dove and Charlie Hillman of 
Fredonia, Kan., are visiting In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ho- 
naker.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Batchlear 
and son, Eugene; Mr. and Mrs- L. 
N. Hutchins and daughter have re
turned after a few days in New 
Mexico.

Fred Rush arrived from Fairfax, 
Okla., Sunday and will visit here 
for a few days. He is here to 
supervise the moving of his parents' 
household goods to Fairfax, where 
they will make their home.

George Demoss transacted busi
ness in Littlefield Saturday and 
Sunday. Mrs. Demoss and chil
dren, Dorothy and June, visited rel
atives in Borger while he was away.

ORDINANCE NO. 163
An ordinance defining "Itinerant 

Vendors”  and providing for the 
issuance of license permits to 
Itinerant vendors, and regulating 
the sale of goods and merchan
dise by such itinerant vendors in 
the City of Pampa, providing for 
penalties, repealing ordinances in 
conflict herewith, and declaring 
an emergency. |

Be it ordained by the City of j 
Pampa;
Section I.: Definitions: The term i 

“ Itinerant Vendor” as used in this 
ordinance means and includes and 
shall be construed to mean and In
clude any person, firm or corpora
tion as well as his, their, or its 
agents and employees, who, In the 
City of Pampa engage in the tem
porary business or transient bus-1 
iness, as the terms “ temporary” | 
and “transient” are herein defined, j 
by selling, exhibiting, or offering for { 
sale any goods, wares or merchah- j  
dise or exhibiting the same for the 
purpose o f taking orders for the 
sale thereof; and who, for the pur
pose of carrying on such “ tempor- 
ary” or “ transient” business either ; 
hires, rents, leases or occupies any j 
room or place in any building, struc- I 
ture, or other enclosure or any place | 
either open or enclosed, upon any 
private premise in the City o f ; 
Pampa, in, upon, through, or from 
which any goods, wares or mer
chandise are sold, offered for sale, 
or exhibited for sale or exhibited 
for the purpose of taking orders for 
the sale thereof. The words “tem
porary business” as used herein 
mean and shall be construed to 
mean any such business as above 
described, transacted or conducted 
In the City of Pampa, in, on, upon, 
through, or from any private prem
ises or place upon any private prop
erty, for which no definite ar
rangement for legal right of occu
pancy thereof for the purpose of 
conducting such business therein, 
or thereon, for a period of at least 
three months, has been made. 
“Transient business'' as used here
in means and shall be construed to 
mean any such business as above 
described, as may be operated or 
conducted by any person, firm or 
corporation, or his, their or its 
agents or employees who reside or 
is domiciled away from and out of 
the City of Pampa, or who has a 
fixed place of business or business 
headquarters outside the City of 
Pampa, and who moves stocks or 
goods, wares or merchandise or 
samples thereof into City of Pampa 
with the purpose or Intention of re
moving them or the unsold portion 
thereof away from the City of 
Pampa before the expiration of six 
months from the date when same 
are moved into the City of Pampa.

Section I I  License Required: It  
shall be unlawful hereafter for any 
“ Itinerant Vendor” as such term Is 
defined In Section I  hereof, or for 
any person as agent, employee or 
servant o f any such itinerant ven
dor to sell, offer or exhibit for the 
purpose o f sale, or take orders for 

the sale thereof, any goods, wares

or merchandise In the City of 
Pampa, without having an unex
pired license permit as hereto pre
scribed.

Section III. The Assessor and 
Collector of taxes shall Issue to any 
“ Itinerant Vendor" applying there
for, who has complied with all of 
the requirements of this ordinance, 
a license permit authorizing such 
applicant as an itinerant vendor to 
sell, offer or exhibit for sale, or ex
hibit for the purpose of taking or
ders for sale to the City of Pampa 
goods, wares and merchandise of 
the owner and holder of such per
mit license.

Section IV. Before the City Tax 
Assessor and Collector shall be 
authorized to issue any such license 
permit, the applicant therefor shall: !

(a ) Make a written application | 
verified by affidavit as to the j 
truthfulness of Its contents to the j 
Assessor and Collector of taxes at j 
least ten days prior to the beginning J 
day o f the contemplated sale or ex- J 
hibit to be held and made in the! 
City of Pampa.

(b) Such applicant shall state the 
full name, address, and location of 
the principal office or place of bus
iness of the applicant, and if the 
latter ig-u partnership, or firm, or 
joint venture, the full names and 
addresses of all members thereof, 
and If a corporation the State Is
suing its charter, and the names 
and addresses of its president, vice 
president, secretary and treasurer.

(c) The kind and character of 
goods, wares, and merchandise to 
be sold or offered or exhibited for 
sale, or exhibited for the purpose 
of taking orders for sale.

(d ) I f  the business Is not to be 
conducted by the applicant in per
son, then the applicant shall state 
the name and legal relationship to 
the applicant of the person who Is 
to be present in Uhe City of Pampa 
to charge and control of such bus
iness.

(e) I f  the applicant is a cor
poration it shall file with its appli
cation a certified copy of its char
ter, and if not incorporated under 
the laws of Texas, a certified copy 
of its permit to do business in the 
State of Texas.

I f )  Each applicant shall, prior to 
receiving such license permit, de
liver to the City Tax Assessor and 
Collector, a bond to the sum of 
$2,000.00, which shall be executed 
by the Itinerant Vendor' as principal 
with two or more good and suf
ficient sureties thereon, satisfactory 
to the Assessor and Collector of 
taxes, which bond shall be payable 
to the Mayor of the City of Pampa, 
and his successors In office, for 
the use and benefit of any jxrson 
or persons entitled thereto and 
conditioned that the principal and 
surety will pay all damages to any 
person or persons cairaed by or aris
ing from or growing out of any 
wrongful, fraudulent or illegal con
duct of the itinerant vendor while 
conducting such business in the 
City of Pampa. The bond shall re
main in full force and effect for 
the entire duration of the license

permit ancf two years thereafter.
'g> As a  prerequisite to receiving 

such license permit, the licensee 
shall alsb pay to the Assessor and 
Collector of taxes, a license fee of 
Fifty $90.00) Dollars as part of the 
i ompensatlon to the City of Pampa 
for the expenses to it to the issu
ance of such license permit and en
forcing the'provisions of this ordi
nance.

Section V. License Not Trans
ferable: No such license permit as 
may be issued under the term# here
of shall be transferable or assign
able, and shall give to no person, 
firm or corporation other than the 
itinerant vendor to whom the same 
is issued, authority to transact any 
such business to the City of Pampa

Section VI. Display of License: 
The Itinerant vendor having a li
cense as hereto required shall at all 
times keep the same prominently 
displayed upon the premises or 
place where the business authorized 
thereunder Is being conducted or 
carried on. Each of such licenses 
shall remain to force and effect so 
long as the business for which the 
same is "procured shall be continu
ously carried On, such period how
ever in no event to exceed six 
months from the date of the issu
ance of sudh license permit

Section V II. Exemptions: The 
provisions of tfhis ordinance shall 
not be held to be applicable to the 
following: -

(a ) Ordinary common travelers 
who sell or exhibit for sale, goods, 
wares or merchandise to persons, 
firms or corporations, engaged in 
the business of buying, selling and 
dealing in the same;

(b) Vendors of farm produce, 
poultry, stock, or agricultural pro
ducts to tbair natural state, where 
such vendors are the original pro
ducers or growers of such produce, 
poultry, stock or agricutural prt>- 
ducts.

(c) Sales of goods, wares and 
merchandise, donated by the own
ers thereof, the proceeds of which 
are to be used and applied to some 
.charitable, religious, or philanthrop
ic purpose.

Section V III. Saving Clause: In 
the event any section, sub-section, 
sentence, clause or phrase of this 
ordinance, shall be declared or ad
judged invalid or unconstitutional, 
such adjudication shall in no man
ner affect any other sections, sub
section, sentence, causes, or phrases, 
of this ordinance, but all the re
maining thereof shall be in full 
force and effect just as though the 
section, subsection, sentence, clause, 
or phrase, so declared, or adjudged 
invalid or unconstitutional was not 
originally a part of this ordinance.

Sevtion IX. Repeal of Inconsist
ent Ordinances: A ll ordinances or 
parts of ordinances to conflict with 
the specific berms hereof shall be 
and the same are hereby repealed 
but all ordinances not specifically 
in conflict herewith shall not be 
altered or affected by this ordi
nance.

Nothing in this ordinance shall be 
construed to repeal or change the 
terms of Ordinance No. 100. regulat
ing the sale of goods and merchan-^ 
dise on the streets and alleys o f' 
the City of Pampa.

Section X. Penalties: Any per
son, firm or corporation who shall 
violate or aid or assist in the vio
lation of any provision of this ordi
nance shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be fined in any sum not less 
than $5.00 nor more than $200.00, 
and each sale or eafch day's exhibit 
or offering for sale, or taking or
ders for sale, to volatlon of the pro
visions hereof shall constitute a 
separate offense.

Section XI. Public Emergency: In 
the enactment of this ordinance 
the City Commission of the City

of Pampa finds apd declares that 
no sufflcent and adequate 

governing the sale, of
fering for sale, exhibition for sale, 
and or exhibition for the purpose 
of taking orders for the sale of 
goods or metcluuidi.se by Itinerant 
vendors, os herein defined, in the 
City of Pampa, and that the con
duct Mid operation of such business 
enablft’ unscrupulous persons to de
fraud and deceive citizens of this 

circumstances where 
_  are left without ade

quate legal remedy; and that it 
appears that evils and abuses ex
ist ill connection wltil such bus
iness which require the licensing 
thereof, o s  herein fkgecribed In 
the Interest of the public welfare 
of the inhabitants of this City; that 
for the reasons aforesaid an emerg
ency is hereby declared, and the 
rules prescribing three separate 

_ of this ordinance are here
by suspended, and this ordinance 
shall take effect and be in full 
force an and after Its publication as 
prescribed by the charter of the 
City of Pampa.

Passed and Approved, this 14th 
day of May, A. D. 1934.

W. A- Bratton, Mayor.
Attest:

W. M. Craven, City Secretary.
_________May 16-23.

Awards Are iGiven 
To Girl Scouts of 

Skellytown Troop
SKELLYTOWN, May 16. — The 

Skelly Girl Scouts had their regu
lar meeting Wednesday afternoon 
at the school house. They worked 
on signaling and other requirements 
in passing second class tests.

Patrol leaders' chevrons were pre
sented to Francis Stumpner, Caudine 
Black, and Agnes Bowsher. As
sistant patrol leaders’ insignia was 
given Maybelle Tomlin and Mary V. 
Culver.

Ctaudine Blade received her 
scholarship badge, and Mary V. 
Culver, Frances Stumpner, and 
Claud ine Black were given their 
second class badges.

GROUP BAND WORK OFFERED F01 
SUMMER PERIOD THROUGH S Y'

A plan to enable children to con
tinue their band work through the 
summer has been offered through 
the schools. \ '

Group rehearsals will be offered 
to classes arranged In the order of 
previous experience. The fee will

be ohly $1 for egch calendar month, 
payable to advance!

I f  there are enough enta 
work will be begun Tn 
With ttie  sum [per' M m . _ 
should Ub made to Supt. R. B. Bsb- 
er'tf offlfee at dnee: ‘ " *  ,

Wichita Boosters 
Will Arrive Here 

Morning of 22nd
Wichita business tarn, 110 in 

number, will leave Wichita early 
Monday morning. May 21, on their 
twenty-seventh trade trip through 
a section of Wichita's trade terri
tory. The trip is sponsored by the 
chamber of commerce, and every 
line of industry will be represented. 
The train will arrive to Pampa at 
9:10 a. m. May 22.

Souvenirs and noise makers for 
the children living to towns on the 
trade trip route will be scattered by 
the visitors. The American Legion 
will furnish music and the Wichita 
qhainbr of commerce quartet will 
enliven the occasion with the latest 
booster songs. Parades will also 
be staged in many of the cities 
where the train stops. The tour 
will be to charge of E. E. Baird, 
John McEwm, and Ward Gates, all 
prominent to Wichita business cir
cles.

The special train will leave Wich
ita on the Santa Fe. going to Fair- 
view, Okla. thence to Clinton where 
it goes on the Rock Island lines to 
the first day's stop at Amarillo. On 
the second day, the journey will be 
from Amarillo to Alva. Okla.. on the 
Santa Fe. The second night stop 
will be at Alva, Okla. Starting the 
third day at Shatterk and arriving 
at Morse at noon. At Mqrse the

Rock Island trail la token to Dai- , 
hart and Into Liberal for the third '  
night s stop. The fofirth and hot 
day wilt be otter the Rock Island „ 
from Liberal to Turon, and the. I  
Missouri Pacific trail-.from TufoM r 
to Penal osa, Kingman, Narwt£fc, 
Milton, Conway Spring, Clearwater, 
and bock to _______

Miss Virginia Heaton of 
spent the week-end with her M th# 
and brother, R. C. Heaton Mid 
Bob Heaton.

Drillers — Tooldresecrs 
Con tractors

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE 
.—r K E E—

Fox *  Le Herman Ind. Bio.

To

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize In fitting ocmfnriU 
able Glasses as well t t  Uw new
est styles.

OWENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS, OptoatofcrM
1st. Natl. Bank BUg. Pha. M9
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onE woman t e l l s  a n o t h e r  a b o u t  th e . c i t y 's g r e a t e s t  s a l e
HAVE YOU HEARD 
THE NEWS? THE 
u n i t e d 'j b ir t h d a y  

SALE -S TA R TS . 
THURSDAY (

y t r

_ j 3
YES, I HE ARTHE 

CIRCULARS ARE  
BEING DISTRIBUTED 
NOW. I'LL LOOK 
FOR MINE NOW

k
u 5. ‘I

M A lO j

' * £ 5 , 4  0 0  W A N T T o | ( h ERE FA1 h f  R ?

W A O  I T -  EVERYONE f u N I T E

‘ |  ™  B ^ hV a y M L E
? .7 r « r !.v  ^ / c i r c u l a r - d o n 't  m is s  
t h e  HENS 'TH E  VALUES

a ___________ _

1 -/£•• •*. v ;■,;w -ijK&aivvfi
I I t  7 » /ivyWh.

AND J U S T  THE RIGHT 
TIM E. FO R TH E UNITED 
TO BE HAVING A  SALE

■f-'W'VW ,

■ >1> j.jX*

LEAVE IT TO THE U N ITED  T  
FOR EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

AND JUST THE THINGS

r.V__.._________- *•"'

im,Pjifi

is

HURRY JOHN , LET S 
GET DOWN TO THE 

U N IT E D 'S  
6tb BIRTHDAYSALE
EARLY AND SEE THE 

BARGAINS

U N IT E D 'S

6 GREAT
^BIRTHDAY

STARTS THURSDAY
M A Y  1 7 *

hi A CHALLENGE TO l a s t
l i  YEAR'S GREATEST SALEu _ _ _ _ _  .

They’re
to be dissatisfied 

with telephone service
T h e  scientists o f B e ll T e leph one  Laboratories, resea rch  unit 

o f  the B e ll System , are  paid to he dissatisfied with telephone 

serv ice ...to  find better w ays of furnishing it...to  keep the cost 

of service low. W ithout their help , the men and w o m en  who  

give your telephone service here could not do their job so well. 
------------------------------------ -— • t • - ------- - ------- -------------------------------------------

Tatting fo r decay u-ifk a pelt pred . ,

T e leph  one poles last years longer because Bell Laboratories scientists 
have learned to make them “ taste bad”  to fungus growths which 
cause decay.

Millions of dollars are saved annually because these research workers 
found a substitute for the tiny platinum contact points in telephone 
equipment, that is cheaper, but does the job just as well.

Flyheg laboratory Undying aircraft cemmmdentUe

Researches of Bell Laboratories have made it possible to send your 
voice across continents and seas . , .  have found the way to make a 
tingle long distance line transmit four different conversations at once 
. . .  have through scores of inventions and improvements contributed 
to  the clearness and quality o f your local telephone service,.

XT

Speech rottored by artificial larynx.

B y-products of this search for better telephone methods have been 
the development of talking motion pictures, o f public address systems 
for auditoriums and stadiums, of aids for the hard o f hearing, and at 
an artificial larynx which restores speech to many persons who have 
lost their vocal cords by surgical operations.

. . .
F O R  Y O U  . . .  Good Service at-Fair Gost

Tkhe economies and improvements 
resulting from the work of Bell 
Laboratories are devoted, not to swel

ling profits, but to holding the ooet of 
good telephone service low.

This company, as one of the 24 op
erating companies of the Bell System, 
shares in the advantages from these 
developments. But the person who.

ultimately, benefit* moat. . . k  
telephone user.

This is a fundamental policy in 
telephone service. Back of it tg i 
feeling that in an organization j 
like the telephone service for tho l 
pull, what is best for the telephc 
user becomes in the end thd cou 
that will bring us the sounder, uv
certain success. 

S O U T H W E S T E R N  BE I L  TELE V h O N E c o m p a n  y ;
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JUNIOR CLUB IS ENTERTAINED AT DINNER BY ADULT SPONSORS

OECORITEFOR 
PRETTY PJIfiTY

Graduates Of County Active C

SIX O’CLOCK DINNER IS 
FOLLOWED W ITH  
BRIEF PROGRAM

rA  DINNER complimenting the 
"  Junior Civic Culture club, pro
tege at ita members, was given by 
the Civic Culture club last evening 
at the heme of Mr*. Fat Crawford 
and was-one o f the spring's pret
tiest dub events.

Roses in profusion decorated the 
IVoms and the quartet tables where 
dinner was served at 6 o’clock. 
Bouquets of sweet peas were plate 
■WMR"

The menu Included chicken cro
quettes, Jellied salad, stuffed celery, 
(nam ed new potatoes, hot rolls, tea, 
tg»ide-ck>wn cake with whipped 
cream.

Guests Welcomed.
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, president of 

the hostess dub, welcomed the 
guests to open the program. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent gave the invocation. 
Little Miss Dickinson entertained 
with *  reading, and Miss Kathryn 
Vincent with a vocal solo accom
panied by Mrs. Frank Keehn.

Present from the Junior chib, 
which is the most recently organ
ised study c h *  In Pam pa, were 
■thel Hamilton. Mary McK&mey, 
Waldean and Christine Dickinson, 
Helen Jo Daugherty. Willie Isbell 
Roberta and Minnie Olive Mont
gomery, Grace New, Mrs. B. A. Sum
ner and M r* Edd Burch.

From the Civic Culture club, 
these present were Mmes. E. A. 
Bhaeklston. W. Ol Workman. A. L.

Noel V. L. Dickinson, J. A. 
Jos Berry, H. H. Isbell, 
Vincent, and Crawford.

Other guests were M r* Brannon, 
Dulse Brannon, and Miss 
Workman of Sudan.

Legion Auxiliary 
Hans Poppy Day 

Sale on May 26
Pampa will be called upon to 

honor the World war dead and glvS 
aid to the war’s living victims by 
wearing memorial popples on May 
36 This day, the Saturday before 
Memorial day, will be “Poppy Day” 
throughout the United States and 
will be generally observed by the 
wearing o f the little red flower of 
Flanders field*

Observance o f “Poppy Day” here 
Will be directed by the American 
Legion Auxiliary, M r* S. A. Bums, 
president o f the local Auxiliary 
unit has announced. Women of 
the Auxiliary will distribute popples 
on the streets and receive contribu
tions for the Auxiliary’s welfare 
and relief work among the disabled 
veterans and their families.

Organization of a corps of volun
teer workers to distribute the me
morial flowers throughout the city 
Is going forward rapidly under the 
leadership of the Auxiliary's poppy 
committee. A large supply of the 
popples has been ordered from Le
gion hospitals where disabled vet
erans have been given employment 
during the winter and spring mak
ing the Utkle paper flower*

"The purpose of ’Poppy Day’ Is 
to give everyone an opportunity to 
pay Individual tribute to the men 
Who gave their lives in defense of 
the nation," said M r* Burn* “The 
little act of wearing a poppy 
touches the Individual more closely 
than large public ceremoiilcs In 
which he is only a spectator and 
awakens a realization o f the indi
vidual responsibility to the Ration, 
so greatly needed at this time. 
'Poppy Day’ also gives everyone an 
Opportunity to share in the vast 
Work which the American Legion 
and Auxiliary are doing for the dis
abled men, their families and the 
families of the dead.”_______

BROTHERHOOD POSTPONED
T lie  Men’s Brotherhood of First 

Baptist church will not have its 
regular dinner this week because of 
the absence from Pampa at the min
ister, O. E. Lancaster, and several 
members. The dinner will be post
poned to next Friday.

E. A. Davis spent the week-end 
With relatives In Sweetwater.

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

CLASS SERMON HEARD  
A T  McLEAN LAST 

SUNDAY

McLEAN, Mdy 16—At 8: IS Sun
day evening, the strains of the pro
cessional were begun by Mi*. WUlle 
Boyette, and the seniors of 1634 
made their first appearance for the 
year In their caps and gowns.

“Onward, Christian Soldiers” and 
“Holy, Holy, Holy” were led by Rev. 
Erwin. Invocation was pronounced 
by Rev. Cecil O. Goff. The scrip
ture reading was given by Rev. & -  
win. Mi*. Goff sang a vocal solo. 
The Glee club sang two songs.

The commencement sermon, one 
of the best ever heard In McLean 
was given by the Rev. Gaston Foote 
of Pampa. Taking hls_Jext from 
I  Sam. 27:10, “Whiterhave you made 
a road today?” . Rev. Foote asked 
the seniors three questions: “Where 
did you come from? Where are you 
now? and Where are you going?” 
He declared the first to be of no 
importance, the second to be of 
some Importance, and the last to be 
of the greatest Importance-

On the stage were Supt. Cryer, 
who presided over the entire pro
gram; Rev- Erwin, Rev. and Mrs. 
Goff, Rev. Foote, and Mr. J. 8. 
Howard, president of the school 
board.

Ushers were Sybil Young, Clara 
Faye Carpenter, Paul Dowell, and 
Neal Jackson. Sponsors o f the class 
are Miss Elizabeth Kennedy and 
Garrison Rush.

PARTY LEAVES 
FOR SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST MEET
Advance Session^ In

dicate Large 
Attendance

Fred Wayne Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Harris, Is In St. 
Anthony's hospital. Amarillo, suf
fering from pneumonia.

Mrs. John Cooper was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon to the Junior 
Culture club at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. George Colebank. An 
Interesting and fitting program on 
“Mother” was rendered.

Little Girl Has 
Birthday Party

Honoring Beverly Dull on her 
third birthday, her mother, Mrs. 
George Dull, entertained with a 
party yesterday. Games were played 
on the lawn, and dainty refresh
ments served.

Guests were Marilyn Mitchell. 
Bobby Damon. Carol Culberson. 
Robert Neal Baker, Merdella Mae 
Roberts. Carol Lindsay. Mona Cald
well, Donald Brice Lively, Eileen 
Proctor, Belva D u ll Hobart Fath- 
eree, Delores GUlham, Georgle Dull, 
and the homoree.

M r* Angus Shaw of Trinidad and 
Miss Margaret Dull assisted In en
tertaining the children.

Three Pig* Appear 
In Clever Setting 
For Bridge Party

The three little pigs and the big. 
bad wolf appeared In a clever party 
setting when M r* Earle Schetg en
tertained the Merry Mixers club 
recently. They decorated tallies 
and score pads, and prize package* 

M r* Otto Patton scored high at 
bridge, Mrs. B. C. Fahy low, and 
Mrs. Ed Mazey high for guests. 
Strawberry ice cream, angel food 
cake, and punch were served after 
the games.

Players were Mmes. Robert R lt- 
tenfhouse. H. A. Simmons, J. H. 
Patton, Otto Patton, Mazey, John 
Weeks, L  O. Bassham, Fahy, Joe 
Berry, Mitchell, and Charles C. 
C l a r k , ______ ____________

Large Crowd Is
Present at Picnic

Members of Livingston B. Y. P. 
U. who enjoyed a sunrise break
fast near LeFors Saturday morning 
were Sarah Pafford, Charlotte 
Malone, Dorothy Lee Wood, Hugh 
Anderson, Wanda Lee Dunlap, Ve- 
nora Anderson, Calvin Stidham, 
Howard Wood, Betty Horner, Annie 
Johnson, Edward Stktliam, Ray
mond Baxter, Howard Coleman. 
Glenn Nichols, Lela Mae Bell, Paul
ine Barrett, Garland Pearce, Mil
dred Pearce. Robert Lee Banks, H. 
C. Covington, and Miss Geneva 
Groom, leader.

Their guests Included Lucille 
Alexander Lamaria Courson. Jack 
Horner, Charles Pafford, Julia Ma
rie Bell, Melvin Nichols, Mrs F. C 
Spence, Mrs. John Bell Jr., Harold 
Holmes.

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, First 
Baptist pastor, and several mem
bers of that church left yesterday 
for Fort Worth to attend the an
nual Southern Baptist convention.

Pampa visitors include E. O. Bar
ret, Mmes. E. M. Dean. R. L. Ed
mondson. W. R. Hallmark. Lee 
Banks. J. A. Meek, Roy Logan, T. 
F. Morton; and Evelyn Morton.

The convention proper opens to
day, but . the general women’s 
missionary meeting, pastors’ and 
laymen’s meetings were held yes
terday. Rev. Lancaster will return 
Sunday, going by Say of Abilene 
to preach the commencement ser
mon at Wayland college In the 
morning. The others are expected 
to return Monday.

WOMEN HEAR REPORTS 
BY R. W. BARRY,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
PORT WORTH, May 16 

Baptists o f Virginia, T exa* and 
Georgia. In that order, contributed 
more to state missions than mem
bers of the church of other states, 
the Southern Bantlst convention 
delegates to the Women’s Mission
ary Union of the denomination 
heard yesterday.

Miss Kathleen Mallory, executive 
secretary of the union, reviewed the 
work In that branch o f the church's 
religious actlvttes In an adtk-eas 
before the annuel convention o f the 
women's organization.

W. M. U. and laymen’s conference 
meetings were held preliminary to 
opening o f the Southern Baptist 
convention, with thousand* o f mes
sengers from eighteen state* the 
District o f Columbia, and foreign 
countries registered. The 'meeting 
was expected to  be one Ot the 
largest In years with an attendance 
of 10,000 or more.

Texas* Gifts Largest.
Texas' Baptists were' the largest 

contributors to foreign missions, 
with Virginia and South Carolina 
second and third. Miss Mallory 
revealed that Texas has more mem
bers of the union than any other 
state, with 37,549 enrolled out of 
the total membership of 284,114.

She reported substantial gains in 
the combined membership o f the 
union and Its affiliated young peo
ple’s organizations.

The union made gifts In 1933 
wlhlch aggregated $1,607,305, Miss 
Mallory said. Financial contribu 
tlons by Its membership had shown 
a steady decrease, however, since 
1928, when the peak of all time w 
more than $3,500,000.

Miss Juliette Mather of Birming
ham. Ala., gave the .report on young 
peope's work

The Rev. M. E. Dodd of Shreve
port, La., president of the South
ern convention who arrived last 
nlgh'j, said the "last few years 
have tried the souls and wills of 
men in all walks of life, but our 
Southern Baptist churches, mail' 
ned by a ministry and peopled by a 
membership at fortitude and sacri
ficial spirit, have met their respon
sibilities In a splendd way."

Skellytown Sewing 
Club Has Meeting

SKELLYTOWN. May 16 —P. H 
Sewing club met at the home ol 
Mrs. Art Johnsor Friday afternoon. 
After a business meeting, a few In
teresting games were enjoyed and 
the remainder o f the afternoon was 
spent sewing and chatting.

The next meeting will be with 
M r* Patchett.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK  
A T  LEFORS FULL  
OF ACTIVITIES

LKFORJS, May 16.—A full pro
gram has been planned for the 
seniors of LeFors high school dur
ing commencement week..

On Wednesday night they go to 
Panhandle for a party given by Mir. 
end M r* York In honor o f the Pan
handle and LeFors senior dasae*

Thursday night M r* J. P. John
son Is giving a party at her home 
east of town for the seniors.

Commencement will be held In the 
high school auditorium Saturday 
night with the Rev. Gaston Foote, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of P im p * delivering the addree*

The 21 seniors graduating this 
year make the largest class ever .to 
graduate from LeFors high school 
Muriel Kitchens Is the valedictorian, 
and e ld s  Alexander is the saluta- 
torian. 1

Mr. arid Mrs. M. S. Leach and
Miss Mettle Fine left Monday morn
ing for a short visit in Fort Worth.

Singing Convention.
The Gray County Singing con

vention convened at the First Bap
tist church Sunday evening. The 
next convention wil be held on 
June 10 at McLean.

Mr* R. D. Kinkead and daugh
ter, Betty Jane, returned to John
son City, Tenn., Monday after a 
short visit with relatives here.

Class Sermon.
The Rev. C. H  William* pastor 

of First Methodist church, preached 
the baccalaureate sermon at the 
graduating class o f LeFors high 
school In the high school audito
rium on Mother’s day.

M r* Pete O M **  of Shamrock Is 
visiting here with her mother, Mrs. 
W. 8 . Copeland __________

Table of Guests 
Entertained With 

Gub Yesterday
A table o f guests and two of club 

members played at the home of Mrs. 
Sherman White yesterday afternoon, 
when she was hostess to the Tues
day Bridge dub Mrs. McDonald, a 
guest, made high score for the 
afternoon. _ ■  .

Mmes. Neath. Fitzgerald, and Kel
ley were other special guests. Mem
bers present were Mmes. S. T. 
Beauchamp, Bill George. Felix 
8tall* F. M. Culberson. Carl Boston. 
P. C  Ledrick, Skeet Roberts, and 
Jim White.

Cut flowers decorated the rooms 
where the games and a following 
Ice course were enjoyed.

Junior High PTA 
Will Gose Year 
With Social Hour

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have Its last meeting 
of this year tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. 
and will Install officers for the com
ing term. A  social hour for moth
ers and teachers will close the brief 
program.

The invocation will be given by 
Principal R. A. Selby. Music by . the 
school orchestra, directed by Ernest 
Cabe, will follow. After a short 
business session, M r* Claude Lard, 
city Parent-Teacher chairman, will 
install the new officer* headed by 
Mr*. Rufe B. Thompson as presi
dent.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan, chairman of the 
hospitality committee, will be In 
charge of the social period, when 
refreshments will be served.

Use Ths NEWS eiaaslfled ads.

EVENT TO BE
W OODROW  WILSON STU

DENTS INVITE  
PUBLIC

p L E A R  skies and wanner weather
today promised a suitable setting 

for Woodrow Wilson school's campus 
night program that will be pre
sented this evening* at 7:45. The 
public Is invited.

Postponed twice because of rains, 
the program has been ready since 
last week. In  It will appear an 
pupils of the school. The campus 
win be especially lighted and a 
stage arranged for the member*

A double Maypole dance by both 
second grade rooms will be a fea
ture. Other folk dances, group 
song* drills, and pageants will be 
on program, concluded with music 
by the school's Kid band. Every 
number will be In costume.

The entire program has been 
planned for out-of-door effective
ness. and will be an unusual pres
entation In the series of entertain
ments with which school terms are 
ending.__________ _

Central Baptist 
WMU Groups Meet
Bethany and Lottie Moon circles 

of Central Baptist Missionary union 
studied mission lessons Monday 
afternoon, while the Anna Bagby 
circle was unable to hold its meet
ing at the country home of Mrs. 
C. B. McIntyre because of muddy 
roads.

Mrs. J. W. Smith was hostess to 
Bethany circle. Mrs. O. H. Ollstrap 
conducted the devotional from 
Psalm 48, and also presided at the 
business session. Mrs. Vemle Pipes 
was elected assistant teacher, to 
work with M r* Overall.

The Introduction to The Personal 
Service Guide was the lesson sub- 
Ject. Refreshments were served aft
erward to Mines. G. C. Stark, A. W. 
Smith, D. H. Coffey, H. C. Chand
ler, Pipes. Ollstrap. and the hostess

Lottie Moon circle met with Mrs. 
E. L. Mathis. Mrs. R. M. Mitchell 
was leader o f the devotional and 
also teacher of the lesson from the 
book, Christ In the World.

Refreshments were served in a 
social hour to them and to Mmes. t 
O. C. Weakley, Earl Vernon, Q. D. 
Holmes, H. B. Hilburn, Keith Cald
well. ___________ ■ . (

MEETING POSTPONED i
A meeting of the First Christian. 

Women's council, scheduled for this | 
afternoon, has been postponed to 
Monday evening, 7:45, It was an
nounced Uhls morning.

CLASS ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS 
FOR VACANCIES

Reports Show Class 
Has Maintained 

Standard
Vacancies In class offices caused 

by the departure o f teacher* on 
summer vacations were filled at a 
business meeting o f First Baptist 
Fidelia class yesterday evening. 
Misses Opal and Vida Cox, Lillian 
and LaVeme Smart were hoeteeses 
at the home of M r* C. E. Lancaster, 
teacher.

Mias Grace Byrd was elected vice 
president In charge of class min
istry, to succeed Miss Josephine 
Cariker; Mias Donnie Lee Stroupe 
will succeed Miss Violet Durrett as 
vice president In charge of enlarge
ment; and Miss Lillian Smart will

See NEW OFFICERS, Page 6.

w
; THURSDAY

Council of Women’s clubs will 
meet at the city hall club rooms. 
9 a  m.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have Its meeting at 
the school building.

Miss Willie I4 « l l  will be hostess 
to Junior Civ’ s Culture club.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
have a regular meeting. I^gloh hut, 
8 p. m- *

Violin pupils of Roy Tinsley, $*- 
sis ted by the 8am Houston band, 
will give a program at city hall 
auditorium, 6 p. m.

queen of Clubs will be enter
tained at the home of M r* Howard 
Buicklngham, 3:30.__________

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Royal Nelghbprs will have a meet

ing Thursday At 2 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. McClard, 408 
W. Klngsmlll.

GIVEN PICNIC
LEADER IS PRESENTED 

WI1*H GIFT BY  
MOTHERS

D  AND and orchestra members at 
B. M. Baker school were enter

tained by a  group of mothers yes
terday afternoon with a picnic. They 
played games on the campus, and 
were servedi Ice cream and cake.

Walter Hurst, leader, was pre
sented with! a  Gladstone beg In ag-

his withpreciation o f
pupUsTby l M r* O d l  Lunsford, 
president oC the Band Mothers club. 

The social followed a program a t

V ■ See BAKER. Page fc

W. H- Sledge of Borger visited 
here Saturday.

HA TS
For Sports and 

V ' ’Runajbout Clothes”

Our New Fglts Just Unpacked 

— Style With a Capital “S”
a

Every New  Dress Is a Jewel of Style 
And Value Too!

40% DISCOUNT O N A L L  SPRING COATS

Frock&BonnetShoppe
“Inexpensive Stylo and Value” 

it Foster Arm,106 West

FIFTH AVENUE  
F A S H I O N S
--------By ELLEN W O R TH ---------

Raglan Sleeves Give 
A  New Shoulder Line
The new shoulder line is a  slop

ing one, and raglan sleeves are the 
perfect means o f achieving It. 
That’s a great boon to the woman 
who makes her own clothes, too—  
because a raglan sleeve Is Just 
about the easiest thing In the 
world to fit.

Stitch trimming lx very effective 
for the large pointed collar and 
tar tha bows that tta tha wlda 
sleeves Just above the wrists. I f  
you prefer a three-quarter sleeve, 
you will find one provided, as 
sketched jn the second view. Box 
pleats animate the slim-lined 
skirt. Size 16 requires 4% yards 
39-lneh material. W idth about 2V* 
yards.

Pattern No. 5559 Is designed for 
sizes 14,16. IS, 20 years, 32, 34, 36, 
38/40, 42 bust.

e  in«. United Pr.tnra Srwilret'. las.

,Y

No. 5 6 5 9  sise............
Price for Pattern IS CenU.

~ gi'-a 1**4 mm a «  o'e • "i • o s  e a  • A  •  *•# i l l  o#"l"e as"*

...................
street address

city 5559 vU. i

Oar are Pmahlon Book la oail Sred for It. 
Cans her* □  oad oaoloao ISo ostro (or book

i

Address the New York Pattern Bureau, Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Suite 1110, 830 Bast 42nd Street, New York City Write name andad- 
draas plainly, giving number and Mss of pattern wanted. Your order 
will beflUed tha day it Is received by oar Mew York Pattern Bureau.

Anytime, Anywhere . if
CONSTIPATED

That’* tht jeauty of Feen-a-mint You 
don't bore to wait and delay which give* 
constipation * chance to flood your ystem 
with more poison You just chew n de
licious Feen-a-mint. The chewing dis
solves the laxative ingredients; distributes 
them uniformly throughout the intestines 
and mixes them with saliva juice that is 
extremely valuable, for it helps dissolve 
the dry waste matter. Relief is gentle, 
prompt and complete. Feen-a-mint con
tains n laxative ingredient that the world’s 
best physicians approve. It ends "laxa
tive dread.”  You enjoy chesring delirious 
Peen-a-mint, the chewing gum laxative. 
Try this mild, gentle and thorough laxa
tive. “ Delay”  it dangerous—chew Feen- 
a-mint tor constipation. 15c and C5c.

Professional Directory

L. B. GODWIN
Attorney-at-Law 

Paramount Building 
Amarillo, Tezaa

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terma 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largo

M. P. DOWNS
■04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone !M

F E E D S
Poultry and Stock

Feed Bewley’s Anchor Feeds 
for better results. An ocher All 
Hash su iter ana scratch 
Bewley's dairy and poultry feeds 
are made and mixed perfectly 
by peaple who know how. Over 
fifty  years in successful railing 
business.
T ty  Bewley’s Beet f l e w —It’s 

Good
M ILLER FEED STORE 

rhene 16*6 $25 West Foster

•oo Os Par Ready Grab To

a Refinance 
a Buy a new ear 
a Reduce payments 
a Raise money to meet 

bills.
Prompt ind  oourtMUi Alton*

^ a ^ h a n d l T
INSURANCE AGENCY
Oeako-Woriay Bide. W * W L

- 4 —

An
Outstanding 

Event in I ,, 
Pampa *- -

INC.
pampa's leading department store

An

Outstanding 

Event in 

Pampa ,

18th ANNIVERSARY SALE
Means Savings On Q uality M erchandise

On the Balcony
Ladies* New

D R E S S E S
$ 4 ^ 5

One piece and jacket style frocks In 
beautiful wash crepes. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Values up to $1095, bought especially 
for this Annual Bale to sell at only 
$4.95.

On the Balcony
Ladies*

LINEN SUITS
$8 85

) Whites, brown and navy In short 
coat and swagger length style* Ev
ery suit In stock is offered at Anni
versary savings. Buy yours now at 
as low a price as will be offered In 
July!

Striped 
Wash Silks

$1 Yd.

Pure dye, fast color wash 
silks in an aaosrtment of 
new stripe* A  special pur
chase for this event mak
es such a low price pos
sible.

Ladies’ 
Silk Hose

We reordered on this na
tionally advertised Mc
Collum hose so that ev
ery woman can share In 
the saving* look  like 
$150 quality!

Ringless 
Silk Hose

$1.00
I f  you want to wear the 
finest you will select se
veral pairs of these hose. 
They make the skin look 
unooth. lovely and more 
colorful.

P R I N T S  
14c Yd.

Regular 19c values — 
Many, many yards to 
choose from. Buy plen
ty.

P R I N T S
12 Yards For

$1.00
A limited quantity at 
this price. Closing out 
short length*

Seersucker 

Yd.

39c and 49c quality—

P I Q U E
34cYd

____Checks and stripes of
Plan a new summer regular 39c and 49c 
drees at Anniversary. values. Figure your 
Saving* saving*

Anniversary 

Clearance 

of Men’s

SHIRTS

(3  For $5.00)

Manhattan, Perfecto and 
fine quality ahlrfJ. 

Not all sizes In every pat
tern, but all sizes are rep
resented.

HOLLAR 
SHIRT SALE
Solid color broadcloth*
t r U l f a  r a n  wfaltf* *w » i f a H I BITIUvv WZXSVU |VllvVWl wore
and fancy figured shirts. 
An Anniversary Scoop 
that will mean great sav
ings for the men o f this 
territory. Naturally they 
are cut and tailored ac
cording to oar usual spec
ification*

E X TR A  P A N T S FREE 
with a  new Su it o f clothes

We offer you the choice at Hart 
Schaffner Si Marx, Varsity Town 
and Goldsmith’s fine suit* Make 
your selections this week and get 
the extra trouser* FREE.

(Linen and Palmbeach Suits Not 
Included)

SHIRTS AND
A U A A T BSHORTS
for

Full cut, printed broadcloth shorts 
and Swiss ribbed shirt* All sixas.

Men’s Seersucker

PANTt
$ p s

Drey, blue and brown stripe* full 
cut and sanforised shrunk. Prepare

;h thesefor the summer weather with 
eool, comfortable pant*

w *

—

%



AT EVENING, NAT 1«, 1934. T U I  T A M P A  BAIL?StWS, t a t f

HOW THEY
_ S T A N  D_ _

New York 10, Chtaego 3 
Brooklyn 6. St. Loulg 5.
Boston at Pittsburgh, rain. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, rain. 

Standings Today
Club— W, L  Pet.

Pittsburgh ............... 15 7 .683
Chicago ..................  1* # .661
St. Louis ................  15 10 .600
New York ................  15 11 .571
Boston .....................  12 11 .522
Brooklyn ..................  0 15 .375
Philadelphia ............ 7 15 .311
Cincinnati ............... 5 18 317

Today’s Schedule 
Boston at Philadelphia.
(Only game scheduled.)

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT LePors' beautiful new baseball 
and football field will be formally 
dedicated May 37, when the Coltexo 
gasoline plant team meets the Dan- 
ciger Roadrunners The new park 
situated In a grove of cottonwood 
trees on the bank of the Red river, 
Is one of the most picturesque fields 
in the state.

Towering trees rise majestically 
around the playing field, even shad
ing the grandstand which hardly 
needs a roof. Many large trees had 
to be cut and hauled away and the 
stumps dug out to make the playing 
field.

The grandstand is being erected 
to be sulteble for football. Movable 
bleachers will also be installed- The 
grandstand will be finished soon 
and signs on the fence will be com
pleted by the opening game.

Ooltexo’s ball club is fast taking 
shape and soon will be ready to 
meet any team In the country 
Strength Is being added at several 
places and the Roadrunners are 
likely to meet their sllffest opposi
tion of the year when they invade 
LePors.

Coltexo swamped McLean in * 
five-inning game Saturday to dis
play a great batting power and 
steady fielding aggregation. Several 
former Pampa stars were in the 
llneiip. including Freddy Newsome. 
Jimmie Baldwin, Ike Lister, and 

I Lefty Thomas.

GIANTS ONLY A  HALF PASTEBOARDS W ILL BE 
SOLD IN 12 TOWNS  

IN THIS AREA

BUSBY’S BOYS TO GO TO  
AMARILLO ON 

SATURDAY

FORMER CHAMPION TO  
TRY FOR COMEBACK 

IN TOURNEY
GAM E OUT OF 3RD 

PLACE • By Tk* A w tliM  Fraas.
Duluth, Minn.: Frankie Knauer, 

144, Eagle River. Wla, outpointed 
Henry Schaft. 146, Minneapolis, (6). 
Young Lahti. 146, Cromwell. Minn., 
outpointed Marty Teller, 149, rob
bing, (6).

A four-game series between the 
Pampa Indians and Skeet Gibson s 
Amarillo team has been arranged. 
The Indians will go to Amarillo to 
open the season at Metro park Sat
urday and Sunday. H ie return 
dates have not been set but will be 
played at Roadrunner park.

The Indians will go to Wheeler 
May 26 and 27 to play the Wheeler 
team, last year’s entry in the Cot- 
ton-Oll league. Wheeler la play
ing Independent ball this year with 
nearly the same team that repre-

A championship fight will be 
staged in Pampa May 31 as part 
of the Pre-Oenttennial celebration 
and Pioneer roundup being spon
sored by the Pampa Junior cham
ber of oommerce May 31 and June
I. The Pampa Dally NEWS, work
ing with promoters and commis
sioners, has secured Duke Tram
mell, Port Worth, and Ralph Chong, 
Houston, for a 10-round bout with 
Thammel’s Texas middleweight 
championship crown at stake. 5X-

The 32 rounds of boxing will be 
staged May 31 at Roadrunner park. 
Tickets will go on sale May 21 at 
Borger, Skcllytown. White Dear, 
LePors. Panhandle. Shamrock, Mc
Lean, Miami, Canadian, Wheeler, 
and Amarillo. Admission will be
II. 66 for ringside seats. *1.38 for 
box seats and 81.10 for general Od
in iMion, tax paid.

Duke Trammell, the veteran, is 
at the top of the rung. He la not 
as young as he used to be, but he 
has made a remarkable come-back 
since boxing was legalized In Texas. 
In earlier years. Trammell had to 
roam far and wide for good op
ponents, but now Texas has become 
a mecca of good boxers and Tram
mell can stay In his home state and 
meet the best in his class.

Ralph Chong, whose home town 
is Shanghai, China, came to this 
country a few months ago an un
known fighter. He has moved up 
near the head o f the class. He has 
discarded his primer and la busily 
engaged in advanced fistic knowl
edge. Chong started his career in 
China. He heard about America 
and decided to try his luck In a 
foreign country. He has been suc
cessful beyond his fondest dreams.

The Port Worth veteran, to prove 
that he Is perched securely on tog 
of the ladder, stepped into Brown- 
wood and defeated Johnny Ferrell 
in a great battle last month. Letter

(Editor’s note: A new stats amateur 
soif champion will be crowned the 
week of Mar 27 at the Brook Hollow 
Golf club. Gua Moreland, three eon* 
aaeutive times champion, will not de
fend his title. Ha is in Europe to com
pete in the British amateur. This Is 
the third of a series of stories on 
prominent candidates for Moreland's 
championship.)

Associated Press Sports Writer
In the course of a disastrous tour 

through the western senior of the 
Rational league, the New Y o <  
w ants have proved only that they 

till are dangerous when Carl HUb- 
ell is pitching.
What started as a Joyous Jaunt 

or the league leaders ended with 
bp (Hants In fourth place after 
Wing eight games and winning 
lue. But they found one bright 
wt in the picture yesterday when 
try smashed out a 10 to 3 decl- 
on over the Chicago Cube behind 
bibbeU’s hurling and knocked the 
ubs right out of the lead.
The slender Oklahoman, whose 

eft arm bore much of the pitching

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis at Philadelphia, rain. 
Cleveland at New York, rain. 
Chicago at Boston rain.
Detroit at Washington, rain.

Standings Today 
Club— W L. Pc

New York’ ................  17 6 .68
Cleveland .......   11 9 AS
Philadelphia ...........  12 11 .52

and approved by the city com- BY BILL PARKER,
mission of the city of Pampa on Associated Press Sports Wilier.
May 7, 1926; and declaring an This year’s Texas Golf association
emergency. state championship may see the re-

Be it ordained by the City o f turn of Charles Dexter of Dallas as 
Pampa: ruler of the links kingdom. The
8ectlon 1- Section No. 3. of or- elongated Dexter, who held the 

dlnance No. 100. paaaed and ap- state championahlp In 1931. and 22, 
proved by the City Commission of know how to play Brook Hollow 
said city on May 7, 1938, regulating bet er than any other Texas ama- 
prddling, hawking, and selling goods teur. It  Is his home course. He 
In said city la hereby amended, so assisted in Its construction He has 
that hereafter said section shall spent years making various shots 
read as follows; on It. When he tees up May 30

’’As a prerequisite to receiving in the qualifying round. Dexter Is 
the license herein provided for. definitely sure of being one of the 
each pedestrian peddler shall pay first ten favorites. > 
to the Assessor and Collector of It Is a far thrown back to 1921 
Taxes of said city a license fee of when Dexter won his first state 
Fifteen (615.00) Dollars, and each championship by trimming Louis 
peddler who plies his trade In or Jacoby over the Dallas Country, 
with a vehicle of any description club links 9 and 8. Youngsters of 
shall pay a license fee of Twenty today hardly remember back to 
five (025 00)) Dollars, as part of 1922 at the Port Worth River Crest I 
the compensation to the City of course where Dexter retained his 
Pampa for the expenses to It in the title by etlmina lng Dudley Gold- 
Issuance of such llrense arid enforc- tng, one up. Back Into the dim 
lng the provisions of this ordinance, yesterdays, Dexter held the South- 
Such license shall be issued for a em Golf association title. And 
period o f one year.” from this solid background of cham-

Section II. Emergency: I t  ap- pionshlps he comes again this year 
pearing that the license fees here- to challenge for the state crown, 
tofore provided In said Section 2. The essential thing to remember 
of said ordinance, are not sufficient when considering Dexter Is that 
to compensate the City of Pampa years have not wilted -his speedy 
for the expense in the issuance of golf playing. He still Is capable of 
such licenses and enforcing the pro- matching diets with the up and go- 
visions of said ordinance, and It lng youngsters who have youth and 
further appearing that by reason power in their shots but not the 
thereof the public welfare is being tournament experience of a Dexter. 
Jeopardized, an emergency Is hereby Dexter made a magnifyent bid 
declared and the rules prescribing for the Trans-Mississippi title hi 
three separate readings of this or- 1932 when he reached the semi- 
dlnanc ■ are h-reby suspended, and finals where he was eliminated by 
this ordinance shall be In full force redoubtable Gus Moreland. In this 
and effect on and after Its passage , match. Dexter was forced to waste 
and publication as prescribed by three precious shots on greens where 
the charter of the City of Pampa. his niblick pitch burled Into the 

Passed and approved, this the soft turf When the Texas cup 
14th day of May, 1934. team was selected for the 1933

W. A. Bratton, Mayor, matches. Dexter was named. He 
Attest: tost In the singles to Francis Mc-

W. M. Craven, City Secretary. 1 Oonaglll. Texas Professional Golf- 
May 16-23 crS association champion. 4 and 3.

---------  ^  • "  Paired in the doubles with Bud Mc-
JAY EVANS ELECTED Klnifcy. he loot to the pro combi-

Jay Evans was elected trustee ot nation of Lany Nabholtz and Fran-
the Laketon school district in 1 *  3 *nd

In 1932 when a consensus of Tex
as' first ten golfers Was announced 
through the Associated Press poll, 
Dexter was placed seventh. In his 
only tournament appearance this 
year. Dexter carded 78-77—155 in 
the district six sectional qualifying 
round of the national open Even 
though he failed to qualify he was 
well satisfied with his two rounds 
made against the challenge of a 
stiff gale and from the back tees.

Numerous times Dexter has shown 
68's and 69 s over hts pet Brook 
Hollow course- He Is oo-holder of 
the amateur course record with Jack 
Monger with a card o f 31-35—66, 4 
under par 35-35—70.

(Tomorrow, Leland Hamman.)

Detroit
sented that town last season.

Amarillo’s new ball club will ap
pear in new uniforms Saturday af
ternoon. The Indians will have 
new uniforms In which to open the 
season here. The suits will be 
white, trimmed with red. A red In
dian's head will be on the back of 
the uniform and "PAMPA" will be 
printed across the front. The ceps 
will be red and the stockings red 
and white.
, Manager C. O. Busby of the In
dians will send Miles "Gomez’’ 
Marbaugh against the Amarilloans 
one day and Raymond Acklam will 
do the hurling the other encounter. 
The rest of the team will be A Hie 
Barnett, catcher; Eddie Rockwell, 
first base; Mayse Njsh, second 
base; Harold Gregory, shortstop; 
Clayton white, third base; Roscoe 
Plnnell. left field: Orville Heiskell, 
center field; Howard Peltner, right 
field: Roy Webb, utility.

The team worked out yesterday 
afternoon and the boys showed a 
world of ability. Heiskell and Greg
ory stole bases like veterans and 
Gregory showed that he could take 
his turn as ft releif pitcher. The 
work of Roy Webb, out for the first 
year, was promising at several posi
tions.

The team will not be at full 
strength until Wayne Kelley, Larry 
Trenary, and Robert Woodward re
turn from college. Trenary can 
play the outfield, third base, or 
take his turn In the box. Kelley is 
a stellar catcher and a good hurler. 
Woodward plays the infield. It is 
not known whether Woodward wiL 
return to Pampa this summer or 
remain in Waco.

Washington 
Boston —  
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ...

Today’s Schedule

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 3, Port Worth 4. 
Beaumont 8, Oklahoma Cl’ y 9. 
Galveston 5, San Antonio 9. 

Innings).
Houston at Tulsa, rain. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. 1

Tulsa ..................  17 8
Dallas ..................   16 13
8an Antonio ............    17 13
Oalveatori ..................,15 15
Oklahoma City . . . . . .  12 14

Thd triumph left the Giants only 
half game out of third place as 

rooklyn’s Dodgers also staged a 
nlahlng celebration and beat the 
brdlnala 6 to 8. Despite the brU-

Colombia, Pent 
Reach Agreement 

In Border Feud
Port Worth
Houston  ............ 13 16 .448
Beaumont ...............  13 19 .406

Today*! Schedule 
Open date.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 9. Atlanta 4. 
Birmingham 7, Nashville 8, (11 

innings.)
Knoxville at Memphis, rain. 
Chattanooga at Little Rock, rain

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
No games scheduled.

WEST DIXIE
Henderson 3, Jacksonville 11. 
Tyler 7. Longview 4.
Paris 3, Palestine 4.

M ILLER TO PEN patching two young pitchers. Lynn
CURTIN, May 16 (JP)—Que R. Neson and Dirk Ward to Atlanta 
ller, former tax collector of Foard and Los Angeles, respectively, 
inty. today was denied new trials other releases made necessary by 
the court of criminal appeals on the 23-player limit rule saw the 
> convictions of misapplication ot Brooklyn Dorigers sell Southpaw 
die funds. Millar was sentenced phll Page to Kansas Cl’ y. and dls- 
three years Imprisonment on po»e of Outfielder Olen Chapman 

!h count. He was charted *wlth to Albany; ttve Boston Braves sent 
iverting to his own use *2.98999 j pitchers Bill Barrett and Lew 
county funds May 9. 1931, and Krause to Albany and Harrisburg.
3  M i  f l p n t / » m h p r  I K  r t f  flip s a m p  1 — -------si— i... v-*_* 

LIMA. Peru. May 16. </p\—Pears 
of another war in South America 
dwindled today with announcement 
that Colombia and Peru have 
reached an agreement over the dis
puted Leticia border area.

Although refusing to disclose de
tails, Foreign Minister Polo said af
ter a meeting of foreign affairs -ad
visory committee last night that 
only the signatures were lacking to 
make the agreement effective.

The committee approved a re
port from Rio De Janeiro on nego
tiations there between representa
tives of Peru and Colombia.

Leticia is a small village on the 
borderland of Colombia and Peru.

Peru took over the region In the 
latter part of 1932, but a League of 
Nations commission was told not 
long ago that both nations appear 
in agreement that Colombia has a 
right to the district by treaty. Peru
vians argued,. however, that the 
natives are Peruvians and wish to 
remain so and that Colombia ignor
ed them. ,

Pail for furniture anil used 
roods. We sell for Cash and 
for less.

EAST DIXIE
Greenville 1, Baton Rogue 7.208 N. Russell 

Opposite Courthouse 
T-Bone 8teaks—35c LEVINSKY POUND

CHICAGO, May 16. ()P)—King
Levlnsky, the vanishing heavy
weight, who has been the object of 
a national search since he dlsap- i 
peared from Los Angeles and hts i 
scheduled fight with Art La*ky ot 
Minneapolis, was found In a bed j 
at Jackson Park hospital today.

W. E. Heaton of McLean was a 
Pampa business visitor today. P A M P A

BAR G AIN  STORE
629-581 South Cayler M.J. W. Ward of Borger spent last 

night in the city.
Trv The NEWS' classifieds

Class Plans For
Steak Fry Friday

The Ready class of Central Bap
tist church had its monthly busi
ness meeting Monday night at the 
home of Miss Blanche Anderson 
Plans were made for a steak fry at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Harold 
Baer Friday night.

Class members and their guests 
will meet at the church at 8 o’clock 
and go to the Bear home together

Present for the meeting Monday 
were Alton Sewell. Joe Vernon, A l
ton Cox, William Gilstrap, George 
Basttn, Harvey Anderson, Edlthe 
Auldrldge, Kate Anderson. Ernes’ 
Taylor. Evelyn McDonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. Baer, Mrs O .C. Weakley and 
little son, Jimmie. MELLOWED BY AGE

Enriched by TraditionTrv The NEWS’ classifieds

SALES AND SERVICE 
Washing machines, va cu u m  
cleaner*, all electric appliances. 
Complete line of wringer rails 
and parts for all makes of 
Washing machines.

Floor Wsxers For Rent 
GENERAL SALES COMPANY 

810 West Foster

Fine beer can’t be made over night. Behind fine beer 
must be age— and tradition. BUDWEISER is richly 
endowed with both. Anheuser-Busch began brewing 
in 1859. BUDWEISER was created in 1876. Its unfor
gettable quality was so outstanding that in the Inter
national Exposition in Paris in ’78 it won first honors 
from all the brews o f the world. It was awarded the 
gold medal at the W orld ’s Fair in Philadelphia in 
1876, at Amsterdam in 1883, at New 
Orleans In 1885 and Ch icago in 1893.
BUDWEISER’s greatest distinction never (
has been ntatched by any other brew
anywhere— the biggest selling hot- l l u M c c

There*! no limit to the things you can make for 
the children, for your home, for yourself—  when you 
have an Electric Sewing Machine to take the strain 
and difficulty out of sewing! There’s no pedaling to 
tire you— you just guide the material and the machine 
does the rest. Naturally it’s easy to sew well.

Plain to make your own r  mmer clothes this year 
— you can be well-dressed a* ss than ever before. It 
costs only a penny to sew an entire dress on one of 
the new Electric Sewing Machines. Go to any dealer 
and let one of th new machines demonstrate its own 
worth to you! You’ll be surprised how little it costs 
to own one.

O n h rh j *0* Cam
1 for your Homo

CARSON LOFTUS
mourn m  Otreba-Wartep BM(

tied beer in history.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH - ST. LOUIS
For those who make liv in g  a fin e  a r t

A good variety different breed* 
ot baby chirk*. Wt Otoe de coe
lom hatching at tHr par egg. 
*Me la SO* lota Bring hatching 
U P  on Saturday*

PURINA FEEDS
COLE HATCHERY

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

R. E. JOHNSON &  SON, 304-06 W. Fester, Local Distributor

^ B a b y  Chicks

03374360



pagb an

y Present at 
Mother's Day Tea

Mothers of paepibers were honor
ed at a twilight tea given by tnter- 
mMlateK of thb Methodist ehllrch 
• p l j f  Tea and rookie* were 

; and .the fallowing program 
With RAy tee  Jones as 

an:
Orchestra music. Chester Hunka ■ 

pWar. Harry Clay, Noble Lane, Jay 
Plank. Charles Shelton. JuUa Callt- 
aon, BMZabeth Mullinax. Rosalie 
Van Huas, J. I. Howard, Margare. 
Calr, directed by Mrs. Martin. 

W afer, Cleta Mae Harrison. 
Welcome. Oerrald Chlsum

Wank. Ethel Wilder. Leona Hurst. 
Margaret Carr, Janice Purviance 

Reading. My Mother, Yvonne 
Hendrix

Playlet, Maxine and Maurine Ott. 
Batty Bell. Charles Shelton. Tom 
Myers. John King, Pauline Stuart, 
directed by Mrs. C. W. Foote. 

Introduction of guests. 
Department officers present were 

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. Mrs N. F 
Maddux, J. H. McDonald. Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, Mrs A. L. Patrick. H. Mc- 
Bee, Misses Ila Poole and Juanita 
McAllister

Department members present 
were Ju|la Callison, Helen Draper, 
Cleta Mae Harrison, Chester Hhnk- 
a pi iter, Leona Hurst, Edwlnna Gil
bert. Dorothy Burton. Charles Shel- 
toh, John King. J. I. Howard. 
ESdred Cubwell. Harry Clay, Roy 
Lee Jones. Maxine and Maurine 
Ott, Pauline Stuart. Ethel Wilder. 
Delores Perry. Betty Ann McTag- 
gart, Dorothy Jo Moore. Opal 
Krett, Tom Myers. Gerrald Chisum; 
NOble Lane. Jay Plank. Leon 
Daugherty, Virginia Nelson, Eliza
beth Mullinax, Margaret Carr. 
Janice Purviance. Betty Elkins. 
Horace Teague, Yvonne 'Hendrix, 
Betty, Roberta, and Lucille Bell 
Mildred Pierce. Rosalie Van Huss.

Mothers and other visitors at
tending were Miss Martin. Mmes 
C. W. Foote, E. Gaston Foote. Guy 
Ott, A. A. Stuart. Roy Pierce, W. M. 
Krett. S. A. Hurst, J. E. Oilbert. L 
Gilbert. J. G. Stroup. H. M Cul- 
well, S. H. Clay. W. Purviance. R. 
H. Bell, H. L. Wilder, C R. Nelson. 
Ralph Chlsum, John I. Howard. O. 
T. Hendrix, W. Mullinax. R. K. El
kins, E. J. McCormick. E. E. Plank. 
P. M. Culberson. T. H. McDonald. 
Shelton; and Esther June Mullinax, 
J. M. Daugherty. _________

NEW OFFICERS
(Continued from page four) 

take Miss Flo Perry's place as a 
group captain.

Reports of committee chairmen 
and the secretary showed that the 
clan has maintained its standard 
far the past month.

Ice cream and cake were served in 
the Informal social period that fol
lowed the business hour to Misses 
Mildred Overall, Thelma Jackson. 
Lorene Templeton. Grace Byrd, Le- 
ora Kinard. Bernice Larsh, Ruth 
Hfemy, Geneva and L6ma Groom. 
Zeldft Hughey. Neva Burgan, Violet 
DUrrett. Louise McLean. Covey, 
Eveyn McDonald. Edna Ballard. 
Donnie Lee Stroupe

SSL

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and m  accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR 
WANT AD TO

M i  or
Our courteous ad-taker win 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it. . _
All Ads for "Situation Wanted- 

“Lost and Pound” are cash with 
order and will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ads under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notice of any
._ ________ HL _

ore second Insertion.
In case of any error or an 

omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally News 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount 
received for such advertising. 

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOV. 88, 1931.

1 days 2e word, minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
le per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

of any error must be 
riven in time for correction be- 
fo

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa. Texas WEDNESDAY EVENING, M AY  16, 1934.'

NEW YORK, May 1«. (Ab—Stocks 
found few followers today and the 
rally of the previous session de
generated Into a spotty price move
ment which left trends highly In
decisive. Some of the metals were 
subjected to pressure. but there 
were a number of late recoveries. 
The close was Irregular. The turn
over of approximately 650,000 shares 

! vas the smallest of the year to 
I date. ________

For Sale or Trade
FOR 8ALE—National cash register 

and Butterkist popcorn machine. 
Inquire Owl Drug Store. 3p-37
FOR SALE—Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E. Browning. Apply 
first door east. 26c-61
FOR SALE—One (Thor-epower flue

less upright boiler, extra good 
condition. $75.00. One 5-horsepower 
upright flueless boiler. $50.00. Ama
rillo Baking company. 801 Buchan
an. Amarillo. . 2p-36
SE-U§—For used car bargains. We 

pay cash for any make or mode! 
of car. Sell on commission or buy 
your equity. Pampa Used Car 
company. 119 West Tyng street.
block Wilson Drug.____________6c-40
FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey milk 

cows. E. C. Barrett, 3 miles south 
Humble camp and half west.
_______________________________ 3p-36
FOR SALE—Jersey milk cow. E. C.

Cooper, south of the north Phil- 
11 ps gasoline plant.__________  3p-36

BAKER
(Continued from page four) 

the Parent-Teach r Study club. A 
general dscusslon on good manners 
and character training was led by 
Mrs. Roy Holt, president, and a talk 
on character building was given by 
Mrs. Claude Lard, city Parent- 
Teacher chairman 

Mothers present were Mmes. P. 
C. Cooksey, Roberts. Earl Roof, A. 
L. Hanson, Bell. Duncan. Graham 
Eldridge. Bailey, Alta.ni Irving. 
Lunsford, Taylor. Lard. C. E. Sim
mons, H  -T. Cox. Holt.

Mrs. W. H. Davis made a business 
trip to Amarillo yesterday after-

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

W ILL TRADE—New stock o f 'g ro 
ceries for house and lot or late 

model sedan. Good location. Rea
son for selling, other business. Write
box 997, Pampa._____________ 3p-36
FOR SALE OR TRADE—12 % acres 

lower Rio Grande valley, in cul
tivation under irrigation, on paved 
highway, school bus, mail route. 
Good citrus land. 717 E. Browning.

6p-39

Am Can ___ 25 93 % 91% 92
Am Rad 69 1SX 13% 13%
Am T& T 74 114 % 112% 112%
Am Wat W . . 9 18 17% 18
Anac ............ 35 14(4 13% 13%
AT&SF ........ 22 58% 54 55
Avia Cor ---- 28 8% 6% 6%
B O ........ 30 23% 22% 23
Bamsdall ... 9 8 7% 7%
Bendix ........ 30 15% 14% 15
Beth Stl . . . . 23 34% 33% 33-
Case ............ 18 50 48% 49
Chrysler . . . . 232 39 K 37% 38%
Coml Sol . . . . 68 22% 21% 22%
Con Gas . . . . 36 33(4 33% 32%
Con Oil . . . . 22 10% 10% 10%
Con Oil Del . 31 19% 18% 19%
Cur Wri ....... 35 3% 3% 3%
El P&L 9 84. 5% 5%
Gen El ....... 119 20>. 19% 19%
Gen Mot ___ 211xd32S> 3is; 32
Gen Pub Svc 1 2%
Goodrich ___ 39 13% 13% 13%
Goodyear . . . . 25 29% 2774 28%
Hous Oil New 1 3%
Int Harv ___ 25 33 32 32%
Int T& T  . . . . 84 12% 1174 12
Kelvi ............ 34 16 15% 16
Kennec ........ 51 19% 18% 19%
M K T  ........ 5 8% 8% 8%
M Ward . . . . 105 24% 23% 24%
Nat Dairy . . . . 42 16-« 16% 16%
Nat Distill .. 43 25% 24% 25
Nat P& L . . . . 13 10% 9-4 10
N Y  cen . . . . 53 28% 27 27%
N Y  . N H&H 27 15 14% 14%
Nor Am ....... 44 16% 16 16
Ohio Oil ... 25 12 11% 11%
Packard . . .. 32 4% 4 4
Phil Pet . . . . 22 18 17% 17%
Fub Svc N J 15 35% 35% 35%
Pure O il , . . , 21 10% 10% 10%
Radio ............ 56 7% 7% 7%
Rem R ........ 7 9% 9% 9%
Shell Un . . . . 7 8'a 8% 8%
Skelly .......... 3 10 9% 9%
Soc Vac ... 48 15% 15 15%
Sou Pac ___ 56 22% 20% 21%
Sou Ry ....... 25 25% 24% 24%
S O N J . . . . 71 41% 41% 41%
Studebaker .. 18 5 4% 5
Tex Cor . I-,-,- 25 23% 23% 23%
T P C & O *.. 4 4
Un Carb . . . . 33 38% 37% 37%
Unit Atrc ---- 96 21% 20% 20 %
U S Rub .... 36 19 18% 18%
U S Sti . . . . 156 42% 41% 41%

New York Curb Storks
Cities Svc ... 33 2% 2% 2%
El B&S .... 105 14% 13% 14
Gulf Pa . 3 59% 59% 59%

FOR SALE—Maize and cotton 
seed. Used combines, trucks and 

tractors. J. W. Philcott, Miami, 
Texas. 6p-37
FOB. SALE—Baby chicks. Immedi

ate delivery on all varieties, all 
ages. Clarendon Hatchery, Claren
don, Texas. Open day and night.

26C-47

For Rent
FOR RENT—Extra nice two room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. 
Maytag washer. Inquire 411 South 
Russell. lp-35
BOARD AND ROOM—Family style 

meals or board and room. Monroe
Hotel . ___ ■ 6p-36
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house, 2 blocks west Hilltop gro
cery. Mrs. Harrington. lc-35

Miscellaneous
CARD READINGS, telling all love 

affairs, business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 215 W. 
Craven avenue. 6p-39
PERMANENTS $l7o6 up. Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26p-42

—  LaNora —

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 16. (A>)—Uncer

tainties resulting from proposed 
congressional measures t o w a r d  
drastic further regulation of com
modity exchanges did much to drag 
grain values down much o f the time 
today. Sharp late advances, how
ever. were promoted by the fact that 
crop reports from the American 
and Canadian northwest today were 
most unfavorable yet this season.

A leading crop expert telegraph
ing from Aberseen, S. D., after 240 
miles trip from Yankton, said 
drought conditions were deplorable, 
and that in the region named no 
1934 crop of wheat could be pro
duced-. The market advanced rapid
ly in the last fifteen minutes of 
the day.

Wheat closed strong. 2(4-244 cents 
above yesterday's finish, July 88 %- 
•35, com 34-1(4 advanced, oats 35- 
1(4 up, and provisions at a rise of 
2 cents to 12 cents.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEONS. May 16. <JP)— 

The market continued quiet all 
morning with very narrow price 
fluctuations.

After a slightly rally early in the 
second hour on a more favorable

Today A  Thursday
WYNNE GIBSON 

ONSLOW STEVENS 
—In—

"TH E.
CROSBY CASE”

—ADDED—
"SLACKERS OF JUNGEE” 
'  "B IG  MEOW"

COMING
FRID AY —  SATURDAY

FRANK BUCK’S

‘WILD CARGO’

Today 4  Thors. 10c-25c 

MEN DESIRED HER! 
WOMEN ENVIED HER! 
"The Worst Woman 

In Pari*”
—With—

BENITA HUME 
ADOLPHE MENJOtl 

—ADDED—
"ANSWERING THE RIOT 

CALL”
*  "BRIDAL BAIL”

—STATE—
— M r —-r -  Me
TODAY *  THURSDAY

EL BRENDEL

“OUen’s Big 
Moment”

—ADDED—
"EASy ACES"

•  "M ERRILY YOURS" 
* ~

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for *1.50 Duart perma

nents *195. Mrs. Zula Brown, new . . . - h1 no nil am Dmmnnt KnUdiniv Dhnna 1 WCfttllCr ITlBPi tllC MlftTKCt PSSCu Oillocation. Brunow building. Phone ,n symp^  wllh lower wheat, j uiy
i (Upping to 11.26, October to 11.40

RECOVERY IN OIL IN
DUSTRY IS REAL, 

SALES PROVE
BY W ILLIAM  VOIGHT JR., 
Associated Press staff Writer.

'J'ULSA, May 16 UP)— Details of 
overproduction, tender market 

conditions and labor probems have 
been shed by the oil men of the 
. ountry in celebration of the return 
cf the "world fair of oil.' the eighth 
International Petroleum exposition 
and congress showing liere this 
week.

Jubilant executives in various 
parts of the buildings that house 
the 1.200 exhibit booties, boasted 
before midweek that already they 
had sold enough goods to repay 
them for the trouble and expense 
of the exposition, giving graphic 
testimony that recovery for this big 
industry Is not all talk.

William B. Way. general manager 
of the $10,000,000 show, estimated 
that more than $25,000,000 business 
in oil field, refinery, transportation 
and marketing equipment and prod
ucts will be done by the end of the 
week. Much of this is expected to 
come from the 12 foreign countries 
represented.

But business to be obtained thru 
unit display of modern tools and 
appliances was but a part of thf 
good expected by the industry gen
erally from the exposition and its 
affiliated meetings and conferences-

O re ii lnterest was centered In the 
prospective visit Thursday of Sec
retary tekes for a face to face talk 
with the rank and file of the $12- 
000,000,000 industry which he ad
ministers through the petroleum ad
ministrative board and the planning 
and coordination committee in 
Washington. The secretary, who is 
to speak at 2:30 p. m. (C. S. T.) 
will be the guest of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America.

Although oil men devoted less 
time this week to their offices and 
more to the big show, apparently 
the industry was in good enough 
shape to move under its own power 
for the time being.

Legion to Talk 
Memorial Plans 
At Meet Tonight

Memorial day plans will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the Ameri
can Legion in the Legion hut on 
West Foster avenue tonight at 8 
o’clock. Commander Floyd McCon
nell has issued a call to all ex- j 
service men to be present at to
night’s Important meeting.

The local Legion post will honor 
the war dead on Memorial day. The 
graves o f veterans buried in Pampa 
cemetery will be decorated and ev
ery ex-service man in this section 
is asked to participate. The pro
gram for the day will be outlined 
tonight.

The Legion Auxiliary will sell 
poppies here May 26 The flowers 
are made by veterans in the hos- 
ptials at Legion and other places.

f S t t c / g r o u t e m
-

(Continued from Page U 
friendship for the; oil industry— 
and Gray county has not been ex
actly a gracious host In the past. 
Theie are not many kinds of bond 
issues we would favor at this time. 
At the moment we can think of no 
ether. Gray county has issued 
bonds enough for other purposes. 
But this relatively small expendi
ture Is an emergency and should be 
treated as such. I t  is a capital in
vestment In the stability and future 
of Gray county. No time Bhould be 
lost in letting the bridge contract.

LINER
(Continued from page 1) 

mates.
Copt. George W. Braithwalte of 

Cambridge. Mass., said he was 
knocked down when the Olympic 
struck his ship. Then he was thrown 
Into the water. He had not put on 
a life preserver.

Passengers on the Olympic scarce
ly knew what had 'happened until 
they felt the liner throb when her 
engines were ordered reversed. The 
impact was negligible.

Captain Braithwalte and Mosher 
praised the celerity with which the 
Olympic launched Its lifeboats. O f
ficers of the liner declared that the 
first lifeboat was put into the water 
three minutes after the collision. 
Almost Immediately another life
boat was launched Then a motor 
boat was sent out to find the life
boats, which had disappeared in the 
fog.

About two hours after the crash 
the boats returned, the ship's sur
geon attempted to resusticate the 
victims and the Olympic proceeded 
toward New York.

GOVERNOR PINCHOT DEFEATED BY 
SENATOR REED IN PENNSYLVANIA

In House Race

PHILADELPHIA, May 16. (A*)—
Governor Gifford Pinchol at 

10:30 a. m. today conceded his de
feat for the republican nomination 
for senator and said he would send 
a telegram of congratulations to 
Senator David A. Reed. Ills prii>- 
cipal opponent.

In . a hot contest with Governor 
Gifford Pinchot. an enthusiast for 
the Roosevelt policies. Senator Reed 
had a commanding lead for renom- 
inatlon as United States senator 
early today.

Returns from 5200 of the state's 
7,936 districts gave: Reed 440,586; 
Pinchot 323,922.

Unless late returns upset the 
trend, Reed will contest for election 
against Joseph F. Guffey, vigorous 
Rdosevelt leader, who won the 
democratic nomination handily from 
Boland 8 . Morris, who was Presi
dent Wilsons' ambassador to Japan. 
Both ran on ‘‘new deal" platforms.

The entire “Ouffey ticket" was 
nominated, with especially Impres
sive strength being shown In Phil
adelphia and Pittsburgh.

NEWARK. N. J-. May 16. (A*)— 
Rolling up a plurality of 18 of the 
states' 21 counties, Harold G. Hoff
man, yodthful state motor vehicle 
commissioner, won the New Jersey 
republican gubernatorial nomina
tion yesterday by an unexpectedly 
decisive margin over three oppon
ents.

With but 164 districts missing out 
cf 3.418 in the state. Hoffman's vote 
was 229,491. Former Judge Robert 
Carey, of Jersey City, carrying; his 
own county. Hudson and Cape May 
was second with 94.118; State Cen- 
ntor Joseph O. Wolber. leading 
cnly In his home county of Essex, 
was third with 73.916. and State 
Senator Emerson Richards, of At
lantic, trailed with 48.384.

OUT A
£ N ?

Swimming Pool’s 
Opening Date to 

Be Fixed Today
A special meeting of the city 

commission was scheduled for this 
afternoon for the purpose o f setting 
a date for the opening of the munic
ipal swimming pool.

The commission has 89 applica
tions from persons who wish to 
operate the pool on a salary basis. 
It is believed that a competent 
staff can be selected from these ap
plicants.

Painting and repairing of the 
buildings at the pool has been 
largely completed, although a city 
prisoner was working out his fine 
there ti day.

Hayhook Ranch 
Owner Is Dead

Powers May Act 
To End Jungle 

War in Bolivia

FINGER PRINTS are infallible < an(j December to 11.52, or 2 points 
identification. Have yourself and under yesterday's close, 

family finger printed for posterity.; Near midsession, the market 
Write Box "D " care of News, for rallied one to three points, making 
Information 6c-35 j  tne price level net unchanged to 1

point up compared with the prev- 
_______  ious close.Wanted

WANTED TO RENT—Two or three- | ♦ -------------
room furnished apartment. Prefer KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 

half duplex, close In. Call 134. KANSAS C ITY, Mav 16. (AV-(U.
lp-35 S. D. A.)—Hogs 8,000; desirable 180 

MAN AND W IFE want work on | lbs UP 5-10 lower; practical top 3.30 
farm or ranch. 207 North Nelson. ch choice 180-300 lbs; packing -sows 

Phone 1037 4p-37 275-550 lbs 2.25-75.
WANTED Men's laundry work; 

guaranteed. Phone 862J. 10c-42

FIGHT
(Continued from page 5.) 

he kayoed Debs Dalby. one of the 
toughest middleweights in the state 
T iMiiiiitfii ‘ta "pointing for nis Ttgnr
in Pampa and will not box again 
until he meets Chong here.

The Chinese wonder has yet' to 
lose a fight in 'the United States.
He had been gradually climbing to 
the peak of the middleweight class, 
and to show that he is the logical 
contender for a chance at Tram- 
metTs crown. Chong last week de
feated Don Le Rue. the fighter | 
every promoter In the vstate has 
been hoping to match against

)ll n  r l n f o n i o A  D n k n  W f l P S l .

Cattle 5.000; calves 800; steady; 
vealers weak to 50 lower; Stockers 
and feeders slow, steady; steers, 
good and choice 550-1500 lbs 5.60- 
8.50; cows, good 3.25-400; vealers 
(milk fedi medium to choice 3.50- 
6.OO1 Stocker and feeder steers, 
good and choice (all weights) 4.25- 
6 40.

Sheep 6,000; fftd lambs and 
sprlngara strong to 15 highon sheep
steady; spring lambs excepted, 
quotations on shorn basis: spring 
lambs, choice 9.50-10.25; good 8.75- 
9.50; medium 7.50-8.75; lambs, good 
and choice (x> 90 lbs down 7.50-8.00; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice 
90-110 lbs 5.75-7.00; ewes, good and 
choice 90-150 lbs 2.00-3.00

(x ) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

GRAIN TABLE
Trammell. La Rue defeated Babe 
Kiser twice, kayoed Ace King and 
fought a draw with A1 Salbano. 
Then came Chong and La Rue has 
to start over again.

A  supporting card of well known 
fighters Is being arranged and the 
full card will ba- announced coon.

Holders of soason tickets for 
boxes at Danclgqr park who desire 
to have the same seat for the fight 
may secure reservation by calling 
the NFWB before Monday morning 
when the sale of all tickets will 
start. All botes remaining unsold 
Monday morning will be placed on

May
July
Sept.

High Low Close
90% 88% 90%
89 85 88%-%
89% 85% 88%-%

OKLAHOMA CITY. May 16 UPy- 
Wlth scorching criticism of his at
tempted “ t r i cke ry t he  state elec 
lion boar* hooted Jack Walton 
Turley farmer, oat of the demo
cratic gubernatorial race today.

Roy Arb of LeFora waa in Pampa 
last night. _,

BARRETT *  CO.
Authorized Suh HrofeNB 

MEW YORK STOCK AND 
COBB EXCHANGE

Stock carried on

137

LONDON. May 16 (Ab—The Asso
ciated Press was informed authori
tatively today that a group of world 
powers, including the United States 
and Great Britain planned to take 
concerted action to end the war 
in the Chaco between Paraguay and 
Bolivia.

These powers are considering 
measures of repression which would 
include political, financial, and eco
nomic phases.

The action is being seriously con
sidered here, in Washington and 
Geneva.

It  is regarded as possible that the 
League erf Nations Itself may take 
action shortly.

A high authority asserted that 
the action would “ be aimed at both 
governments equally.” _

The possible lines of action rnlgm 
involve economic and financial non- 
cocperation with the two nations 
in addition to political ostracism.

Texan Attacks 
WorhLfourt In 

Senate Hearing
WASHINGTON, May 16 (Ah—In 

a speech before the senate foreign 
relations committee today against 
American adherence to the world 
court. State Senator W. K  Hopkins 
of Gonzales. Texas, asserted Texas 
might never have entered the union 
had “ the fathers believed the time 
would come when the nation would 
surrender Its sovereignty to foreign 
powers.”

“Texas surrended its sovereignty 
as a republic to the nation; It has 
known six flags but It needs no 
seventh-flag, he

■‘Adherrnr* to this political trib- 
ute must bring to it for adjudica
tion and decision questions directly 
affecting Texas people and Texas 
tndus’ ries. the question of interna
tional debts, accompanied by Its 
handmaiden- the question of tariffs. 
And when such questions arise where 
will Texas, producer o f the great 
basic commodities—cotton, oil. and 
cattle—find herself and her d tl-

Otto Theis, 48. owner of the Hay- 
hook ranch north of Pampa. died 
in a Dodge City. Kan., hospital yes
terday afternoon He was Injured 
in a fall from his horse. Particulars 
cf tthe accident had not been learn
ed this afternoon by Winfrey Mad
dox, foreman of the Hayhook.

Mr. Theis planned to come to 
Pampa today for one of his regu
lar visits to the ranch. He was 

" well known in Pampa and had 
many friends here. Mr. Maddux 
tcok over the 46.000 acres ranch In 
1925 and. although living In podge 
City, where (he mads his home for 
the last 30 years, Mr. Theis was 
much interested in this section of 
the Panhandle and spent consider
able time here.

The Hayhook ranch was originally 
a part of the White Deer Land 
holdings in this section- In 1915. 
the American Ranch company of 
Denver purchased 46,000 acres and 
started ranching.

Mr Theis is survived by his wife, 
one daughter, and four sons.

ROSES AFTER RAIN 
By a Pampa Irish Farmer

Well, Neighbor, won't' these roses 
smile after this rain? Ttiat wind 
last Saturday, Sunday, and Monday 
teat them around pretty bad. but 
the rain came In time to freshen 
them and now just watch them 
bloom for everybody.

I  had the nicest treat on Month- 
er's Day. I  drove down early to 
Clarendon to visit an old lady who 
taught me to .root rose cuttings 
years ago. I  was sure her roses 
would be boonjing. as they are 
usually a few .days a,bead of the 
roses that are grown he^e in tight 

I soil. The wind storm came up be
fore I got there, and I was afraid 
it would ruin all the flowers, but 
when I  got in sight of her garden. 
I could see her standing in the 
middle of her pets unmindful of 
the wind.

She had a large knife, cutting 
long stemmed roses for two fine 
looking lads 'school seniors' to 
take to the church. When she saw 
me she cams with both hands out. 
saying " I  don't know of anyone I  
would rather have come to sec my 
roses than you." What a heart 
warming welcome, and I  knew she 
meant it for she is not given to 
flattery. Her own boy and girl, who 
are married, could not be with her 
on Mother's day. so she was shar
ing her roses with other boys and 
girls.

It  was worth driving more than 
one (hundred miles to see that 
little old fashioned grandmother in 
the midst of her roses. Her gar
den was small, and enclosed with, 
wire netting on which the climb
ing roses grew, and nil the space 
was covered with everblooming ros
es, excepting one narrow path was 
left through the center- There were 
hundreds of blooms, some full 
blown and targe as pie plates, and 
others Just tight buds, pure white 
and every tint of pink, cream, yel
low, flame and gorgeous reds. When 
I was leaving, she asked me to point 
put the prettiest rose in the gar
den, she wanted to cut it for me. 
I pretested, asking her to leave 
them all there for others to see.

or some other friend?" Then an
other old lady was coming to get 
roses to take to a funeral at Mem
phis.

As I  drove away, I  recalled the 
pcet's lines, "Tis not what we give, 
tut what we share, for the gift 
without the giver is bare” That 
dear old lady was giving hersell. 
when she gave her roses

I drove home with my mind 
made up to take better care of my 
roses, for why should she have such 
great success with hers, and mine 
lcok neglected? She cares for and 
Icves that garden of roses, almost 
as If they were children.

Neighbor, here we sit talking and 
we should be out there pulling those 
pesky weeds and dandelions. They 
grew over night now, since all this 
rain.

Yes. and I must get these asters 
moved today, I want to fill that 
space first, where the dog scratched 
out my other planting. I  want to 
set two tows here, and alternate 
with more gladioli, for late blooms.

Those popples are too thick, so I 
am going to transplant some. 
They do not like to be moved, but 
If we do not lose the dirt from the 
root, when we take them up. we 
can ease them into the new hole 
and firm the dirt to them and they 
will grow right on and soon be 
blooming.

The lice are sapping my sweet 
peas, so I  must get to them today 
too and give them a good nicotine 
bath. I f  your plants look yellow, or 
pale, you better look under the 
leaves, and see if there are not 
aphis, or something feeding there.

Dcn't fergot that Miss Pansy 
likes tp be noticed often. I f  you 
negleot to visit her and do not 
pick her blcoms, she will make 
some seed and quit blooming.

I f  it continues to rain, we wont 
need to use the hose, but We sure 
must pull out the weeds, as fast as 
they come, and not let them get 
our moisture. When the rain stops, 
we must break the crust around 
each plant, Just as seen as the 
ground dries over. There Is some
thing we can do each day if we will 
lcok to see what needs attention,

A name nationally famous tai w 
politics of a generation ago will 
appear on a Jane primary ballot. '* 
when Mrs. Bula Croker, above. "4 
democrat, makes the race for a W 
house seat from the fourth Ftor- Pi 
(da district. She is the widow of 
Richard Uroker, one-time noted ,! 
Tammany chief.

and she said, "Why would I grow and lets be happy while we do It. 
a rose, if I  could not give it tp you, We spade, we rake, we hoe an hour

Roosevelt Greets
Texas Baptists

-------- h
FORT WORTH, May 16 UP) 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt t 
sent greetings of good will to the it 
Southern Baptist convention today. I 
when It opened Its 79th annual r 
session. His words of encourage- •( 
ment were cheered by a crowd, es- 
imat -d at 7,500. which filled the 

fat stock show arena.
The president expressed a “sin- a 

cere hope that this convention, rep
resenting several million Christian 4 
men and women of our country, will 4 
be most fruitful in its accomplish
ments." . ; 1

His telegram stated that “need t 
for prac'lral application of the prin- ! 
chiles of Christ’s teaching is o f ** • 
paramount importance."

"It Is my opinion that the churches 
of today have an unsurpassed op- , 
pcrtunlty for service to the nation," 
President Roosevelt's message said,'

Try The NEWS’ classifieds.

each day you know, >
HI yo my dearie, and the farm

ers In the dell. *
We water once a week, if It don't . 

rain or snow,
Hi yo my dearie, and the farm-,, 

ers in the dell-
The farmers in the dell, the farm-.T 

ers in the dell,
HI yo my dearie, and the farm-,^ 

ers in the dell.

4"-4
3

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

The directors stood and applaud
ed a motion by Amon G. Carter, 
Fort Worth publisher, extending 
thanks “oT all West Texas for the 
outstanding service" • rendered by 
Cline as president.

The next convention city will be 
selected shortly after noon as the 
closing feature of the annual meet
ing.

The 40-piece Rail* “new deal” 
band, an 8-moths-old aggregation 
from a town of U00 population, was 
declared the official band for 1934- 
35. It  succeeds the Anton Gypsy 
band. The “new deal" band wears 
Uncle Sam uniforms and its theme 
song Is “ Happy Days Are Hera, 
■Again-'*

A  15-year-old Spur boy, Edwin E. 
Hight. was winner of the commun
ity poster contest for school chil
dren. His modernistic picturiza- 
tion of a “man of the soil," sur
rounded by a hog, a steer, chickens, 
cotton, corn, grain sorghums, wheat, 
and fruit, with the Texas flag In 
the background, won over 72 en
tries. *

Honorable mention was given 
three posters from Fort Worth, two 
from El Paso and one each from 
San Saba, Sweetwater, and Gra
ham.

O f approximately 40 resolutions 
passed by the convention work com
mittee, only one suggesting a com
mittee to investigate a sales tax for 
Texas sufficient to relieve half of 
(he ad valorem tax, was rejected 
It failed of passage In a group con
ference yesterday.

Pampans and P re -Centennial vis 
itore may have an opportunity of 
hearing Judge Hamlin ..during the 
celebration May 31 and June 1 Last 
week. Judge Hamlin was Invited 
arid urged to appear on the pro
gram aa a speaker. An answer has 
not been received yet, but he is 
expected to accept

STAKE TRUCK 157-inch Whvvlbssv

This Truck canr
b e c a u s e  it 's  A l l  T r u c k !

i t

SO H. r. Ford 
V -* Engine — 
Spnciil trnck 
power-bend lor 
*ne per (ormeoec 
an regular loel.

m

Near Full-Soat- 
lag Rear Asia— 
entire load ear-
rled  sa the

THE new  Ford V -8  can 
“take it” with a heavy load 

in any weather because every 
part is a trite, heavy-duty truck 
part. In designing this unit no 
compromise with passenger 
car manufacture has been 
allowed at any point in the 
chassis or body.

The new Ford (ruck has a 
special, heavy-duty, 8-cylinder 
track engine. It devel
ops 80 fu ll h o rse 
power. Dual down- 
draft carburetion has

s f h * .

added tp the V-type engine's 
inherent economy and power. 
N ew  floating copper-lead 
connecting-rod bearings pre
vent bearing failure. These 
brand-new  inserts db not 
pound out. The rear axle la 
full-floating. The driving pin
ion is straddle-mounted.

See the new Ford V-8 now 
on diaplay at your nearest 

Ford dealer's. Body 
types available in two 
wheelbases to meet 
every hauling need.

A N D
“Authorised Ford Dealers of the Sooth west.'

£8 Tracks
C O M M E R C I A L  C A R S
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FLIERS BARELY ESCAPE DEATH IN OCEAN, LAND IN IRELAND
Pi FIILS ID 'Japan wants to compromise

Matgudalra was instructed .the 
gpckc snian said, to express Japan's 
willingness to negotiate with a view 
to cfctainlng a friendly modifica
tion of the quetas recently an
nounced by Walter Runclman, Brit
ish board of trade head.

The Tokyo government contends 
the trade quotas are in violation of 
the most favored nation clause of 
the Anglo-Japanese trade treaty.

From The Panhandle’s “Hot Spots”
Japan Bids For 

Peace—Britain 
Turns Deaf Ear

Jordan welcomed the guests.
Mother's day songs by the club 

quartet, Mmes. Schneider. Voss. 
Winching, and Sturgeon; two read
ings. Sometime, by Smith, and To
day, by O’Hara, given by Mrs. Car- 
son Loftus; and a toast to mothers 
by Mary Lou Downs, completed the 
program.

Mothers and other club guests 
present were Mmes. E. D. Zimmer
man, Loftus. C. E. Pipes. Violet 
Gher. J. H. WUllaufer, s P. Eshel- 
man, Emma L e f ors, Mary Blntord. 
Catherine Sadler, Laura Walling. J. 
L. 8troop, Stella Bastin. P. C. Cul- 
lum.

Mmes Donald McDonald. J. K. 
Swqpt, Lena Schneider. Nets Wkl- 
berg, Louella Howell, Rufe B.

WHEELER OONTY
List of ri*ent filing,,:
O L —PrrkiiM-Cullum o il company to 

J. . Pcrkiio and L. H. Cullum. 1*2 in* 
tercat E 1-8 of 8W 1-4 ucction 68. block 
14.

O L.- Thomaa F. O'Uorman < in4. and 
Com. Admr.l to Georac l‘ Milton, E. 1*2 
taction 84. NE 1-4 acctloii 77, all ia bioock

The third annual Mother’s day 
breakfast of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's clubs was at
tended by a large number of mem
bers* with their mothers and adopt
ed mothers Sunday morning at 
Schneider hotel. .» .)>

Roses decorated the tables, and 
corsages of sweet peas were given 
all the guests. Clara Lee Shewtpak- 
er led the club collect', guests were 
introduced; Miss Lorene McCUntock 
played a piano solo, and Lillian

PLAN CONTINUANCE OF 
HOP AFTER REPAIRS 

ARE MADE

TOL.—Gcofao P. Milton to Phillips 
Petroleum company, K 1-2 section 84, NE 
1*4 section 77. all in bioock 17.

TOL.—A. M. Hendrix and George S. 
larviB to H. A. Hill. SE 1-4 of 8W 1-4 
•eetion 78, hlocok 18.

TOL. -H. A. Hill to H. F. AlUaugh. 
ftE 1-4 of XW 1-4 section 78. block IS. 
1-4 interest.

Ratification of OL. Kristina Pakan to 
e. T. Scott, E 1-2 Of SW 1-4 section 108. 
block 23. «

TOL.—E. T. Scott to Dumar Oil and 
Gas company, S 1-2 of NW 1-4 esetion 
108. block 28.

Drilling in County Spread 
Over Large Territory 4k 
Semi-Wildcats Watched.

LAHINCK. Irish Free Stale. May 
16. UP)—Prospects of Captain George 
Pend and Lieut. Cesare Sabelli con
tinuing their flight to Rome in the 
near future were dimmed today 
whan It developed thkt some time 
would be required to repair the 
engihfe of their big monoplane.

While temporary repairs were 
being made on the craft In which 
the New York filers landed near 
here last night, fears were express
ed it may be necessary to remove 
the plane to the Baldonnel army 
airdrome at Dublin to complete the 
work.

An engineer was summoned from 
Lohdon to examine the plane in 
Which the fliers failed In an attempt 
tb make the first non-stop New 
York to Rome hop.

Sabelll, arising after a late sleep, 
described the flight as "a great ex
perience but a gamble with death 
ail the way.”

“We were flying Mind for about 
26 hours," he said, "and were forced 
tp land eventually owing to engine 
trouble. For the last three or four 
hours of the flight we had a nerve-

Although activities are scattered 
over a large area, the West Pampa 
oilfield can be labeled a "hot spot” 
along with the section in Eastern 
Gray and Western Wheeler coun
ties. Lights gleaming on derricks at 
night give the West Pampa pool a 
busy appearance.

The area west of LePors has also 
become active In the last few weeks. 
North of LePors some new locations 
have been made, and there is 
promise of a connecting link be
tween the Saunders pool, northwest 
o f LePors. and the Davis-Williams 
pool south and east of. that city. 
Two wildcats are being drilled west 
of Wheeler, for another interesting

duee Britain to modify restrictions
on Japanese Import*. J. c. Treadwell of Morse

A  foreign <dllee spokesman said visitor in the city yesterday.Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

activity. About 15 tests are being 
drilled in widely scattered areas. 
The county is getting two wildcat 
tests, one near Stinnett and one 
about eight miles west of the coun
ty seat.

The balance of the 160 active 
looatlons in the Panhandle are in 
Moore. Collingsworth and Childress 
counties. The Collingsworth and 
Childress tests are wildcats. Bleached Muslin

American Women 
Are Presented 

To King, Queen

Yds. of a very special Ward 
Quality Muslin. 36 inches. .......West of Pampa in Gray county, 

not including the area south of the 
Santa Fe railroad tracks, there are 
28 tests in some form of activity 
between making locations and plac
ing wells on railroad commission 
test. Over the line on Carson 
county there are four tests drilling, 
The Schafer ranch pool has five

Turkish Towels
Big and flnffy Towels, Sixes 22 x 
46 inches. Donble Loop '...............

LONBON»_^May 16. (JP)—Eight 
more American women will thrill 
tonight to the brief moment of 
social glory in a hasty, breathless 
curtsy before Great Britain's king 
and queen.

Today was an exciting round of 
last-minute fittings and final ar
rangements for the elect:

Mrs. Paul Hyde Bonner of New 
York City; Mrs. Edward B. Close of 
New York City; Miss Helen Lee 
Doherty of New York City; Mrs. 
Pryns Hopkins of Santa Barbara, 
CUtf.

Mrs. Edward Miller-Mills of Chi
cago; Miss Nancy Penoyer of San 
Franclsoo; Mrs. Ceclle B. Setberltng 
of Akron, Ohio, and Miss Marie 
McRae Smith of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

There were 13 American debu
tantes and matrons among 300 wo
men presented at the first court 
of the season at Buckingham Palace 
last night.

Stunningly gowned and bejeweled, 
they walked one by one out across 
a few yards o f carpet, bowed and 
curtsied before King George and 
Queen Mary, received smiling 
acknowledgment from their ma
jesties—and then moved on to an 
ante-room.

Short Length PrintsMuch of the activity west of 
Pampa is on the Vicars, Smith, 
Cobb, and Harrah leases. The 
8kelly Oil company has five tests 
drilling on the Vicars lease a mile 
west of the city limits. Six new 
producers have been added to that 
section in the last few months.

Southwest of the city limits, four 
tests are drilling ahead. All are 
in proven territory, three of them 
close to the city limits. South of 
Pampa in the Wilcox, Bowers and 
Jackson pools, six tests are being 
drilled.

LePtors has drilling activity on 
four sides. Tb the north, in the 
Chaney and Short surveys, four 
tests are being sunk. Two, if 
brought in for wells, will extend 
the pool. West of LePors there are 
11 wells being drilled. They are 
widely scattered with the Victor- 
Moody leases getting most of the 
concentrated drilling. Three tests 
are being drilled on the Davis and 
Williams leases and east of LePors, 
stretching a distance of about eight 
miles, four wells are drilling ahead.

a  ray county's contribution to the 
Gray-Wheeler "hot spot'' Is 20 new 
locations or tests drilling. Five 
new locations were made In the 
irca  near the Wheeler county line 
during the last week. The com
pleting of the Vulcan No. 1 Klnard 
in section 41. block 26, for a 1,500 
barrel well, has caused much ac
tivity in ' that Immediate vicinity. 
H ie  well extended the Back-Travls 
pool. North of that area there is 
much activity.

Across the line In Wheeler county, 
the land of surprises, 28 tests are 
being drilled. They are being 
watched with much Interest. That 
particular area has always been 
thought narrow and pockety but no 
dry holes have been drilled in the 
last three monhts of activity. H ie 
“narrow strip ’ was widened more 
than a half mile last week by the 
bringing in of the Smith Oil com
pany’s No. 1. Harlan in section 49, 
block 24, for an estimated 6,000 
barrels a day, initial production.

Several tests are nearing the pay 
formation in the "hot spot" and all 
eyes will be watching the area 
where leases have been changing 
hands rapidly and for large sums.

East of Shamrock where the Os
borne interests brought in a 400- 
barrel well a month ago, five tests 
ate being drilled. The Osborne well 
is located seven miles from Sham
rock and is about 15 miles from 
production. Two of the-offsets to 
the Osborne discovery well are near 
thd pay. A wildcat is being drilled 
a mile north of the discovery well

The Magic City ares has also 
come to the front with four new 
locations. They are in proven ter
ritory.
' Hutchinson county has also been 

having its share of the Panhandle

Yards of Ward's high grade 8yl 
vaine Short Length Print........

Yards all sUk flat crepe, 32 Inches 
wide, solid colors. Summer shadesCotton Dobby Bed Spread. Summer 

weight and colors. EACH .................

Curtain MaterialBaby Diapers
Birdseye weave, highly absorb

Yards Cnrtain Material in colored 
woven figures and plain material5- Tubo Superheterodyne

Midget Radio
Men’s Shirts and ShortsHouse Dresses

Beautiful Spring Bouse Dresses 
In slenderising styles ........ .........

Shirts or shorts In broadcloth and 
rib knit, all sixes ...............  .........Stationary Typo I

C h r o m i u m -  .
plated blades. q
Safety guard. Boys* Dress Shirts

High grade broadcloth dress shirts, 
in solid and fancy colors ............

Bridge Tables
Bright embossed covering, standard 
siae, square wood folding legs ..........

Roller Skates

Mrs. Corrigan 
Dies; Funeral

Ball bearing speedster. They are fast 
and roll smoothly .............'......... ..Popular Hit and Miss Rag Bags. 

Nile 27 x 54 <..................... ...........

Men’s Dress Hose
Pair fine grade rayon and celan- 
ese. Good patterns, reinforced for

Shining Mirrors
Beautiful heavy plate glass mirror, 
upright,.12 x 24 inches .......

Mrs. Maty Agnes Corrigan. 50, 
mother of Johnny Corrigan, died at 
her home. 931 East Francis avenue, 
yesterdajl afternoon. Although Mrs. 
Corrigan had been In ill health for 
some time, her death was unex
pected. »

The body will lie at rest at the 
family home until 8:30 o’clock to
morrow morning, when it will be 
taken to Holy Souls church, where 
services will be conducted at 9 o'
clock by the Rev. Joseph Wonderly 
H ie body will be sent to Independ-! 
enoe, Kan., by the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home.

Mrs. Corrigan will be buried by 
the side of her husband who died 
two years ago. Mrs. Corrigan had 
been residing with her son here 
since her husband's passing. Johnny 
Corrigan is with the Cities Service 
company here. A  brother and two 
sisters also survive.

Work ShirtsPlain Color Voiles
Camp Stove

Folding/ Portable
B u r n s  com
mon gasoline. o j k i
Has built - in 4 9 ’
tank and pump. £

Full rut blue rhsmbray work shirts
For Smooth fco Cream I

M e t a l ,  2-qt. ||||
Rust resisting M K
galvanized. W

Bicycle Tires
Ward's Riverside Runabout — — 
Inch size bicycle tire ...............

Rayon Undies
Medium weight rayon undies. 
Style pantie or stepins

Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Dewey an
nounce the birth of a son, weighing 
814 pounds, Tuesday morning.

Unfinished Chairs
More than a 
million giving 
s a t i i l a c -  
tory service.

WardoHeum
Rugs

Easy to Cloan I

Cathedral 
it yourself.

sturdy buUj 
Ited amount!

DR. J. W. 
M ARTIN W E E K  M A Y  1 4 a l 9NATIONAL COTTON

POULTRY
CHICAGO. May 16 (Ft—Poultry, 

steady; hens 13: leghorn hens I I;  
rock fryers 25. colored 24'4 ; rock 
springs 26. colored 24 54; rock broil
ers 22-23, colored 22, leghorn 18-21; 
b .rebacks 19; roosters 7'4; turkeys 
11-15; spring ducks 11-12, old 9-11; 
geese 6.

Cotton CrepeWards Pinnacle“Min Who Knows” 
Psychologist 
Master-Mind

Don't be downhearted, blue 
; or discouraged. There is help SPREADSPRINTS
for you. I f  you have troubles, 
worries, doubts or want to know 
about any part of life’s affairs 
rail at once on this Master 
Psychologist.

HE W ILL HELP YOU!
CONSULTATION FREE 

“ Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
Hotel Pampa 

Hours 16 to 6 Dally

W  at erp roo f stain- 
p ro o f rugs, c oo l fo r  

Summ er floo rs .
ejfUay pim ply *Skin
Help nature dear up the blotches and 
make your skin lovelier the safe ess)

SAN ANGELO, May 16. (AV-The 
Weft Texas Chamber of Commerce 
today elected James D. Hamlin of 
Farwell president and selected 
Plslnview as the next convention 
city and adjourned until 1935. 
Plslnview won over Amarillo by a 
vote of 1.97554 to 1.657.

SoyingtlW a rd i!
way—use bland, effective m

Resmol Light, summer weight in jacquard 
like weave. Scalloped I In five

As gay as summer, these cotton 
nrints in a wide range of patterns

PASTEL
FROCKS

pastels L

Old Line Companies-Prompt and Fair Adjustments Every authentic sty'e
for sum mer! Jackal,
(opes! Spur!* mnl ler

de l ec tab l e  paadete 
p ink and u n i t e  — I 
misses* sixes. Pr1 •*"'

A ir cushion balloon tires 
Stainless steel mudguards!

T. M. Grimes, White Deer, Special Agent & Adjuster

Ask Your Local General Insurance Agent 

For a K. T. Martin Sc Co. Policy
217-19 NORTH CUYLER

M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD

Gay C ottons a  a
Batistes! Organdies 1 1  f l  J . —  
Dimities! Voiles tool ■  6 L  
Print, plain remnants. ■  *

Wide S h ee t in g  j m
61 inch unbleached, of f l  
long wearing staple cot- M  C  
ton. B ig Ward value.

Window Shtdts ^
38 In. x fi ft. Water color 
shade in ecru and cream.
Each W

S1*99 Sheets
Bleached white shaets ^
a r e  slightly starched. M
W ill launder w ell! . W  ”

R a y o n  Fabrics a n  a
1 to 10 yard lengths o f 'r M  m
wanted rayons. In light
or dark shades. *  ™

B o th  Towels _
20x46 inch double loop 1  | C  ^  
weave with wanted pas- v ■  J E  
tel borders. ■  “  w
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MOCKING HOUSE

_B Y  WALTER C. B IO W N ^ ._______
SYNOPSIS: Apparently the po-' Who actually traced Huntll’i  foot- 

Ue'tnan and the atrxngur found ttrpe from the oall-box and he 
dead in Pierre Dufreane's break- iweare that whan ha and HlUeary 
fa r  m an have *hot each other, arrived here there vat one. and only 
and apparently the etranger la. he one. eat at prints leading up to the 
who has been writing threatening door /
lattere to Ihtfreane. But strange "Thl* gives ue an accounting for 
strand* o f suspicion attach to moat every atngte person who entered this 
of the person* in the house, and house before the path was cleared. 
SPigeant Harper cannot believe In ; except 
the obvious solution. He end Laf- must have
ferty begin sorting out the strands.

Chapter IT
TRACKS IN  THE SNOW 

Sergeant Helper spread out a 
blank piece of paper and drew a 
Maty, but recognisable, plan of 
the ground floor of the Dufresne 
mansion. with the adjacent 
grounds. AH windows and doors 
were deelgnated. "Now. before we 
look at those reports, let’s get this 
matter of the footprints In the 
show (irmly In our heads. I ’ve made 
S complete circuit of the house. I l l  
mark in the tracks as I tell you 
about them then you can go out 
yourself and check over my work 
before the sun gets busy and de
stroys them.

“Writ, here Is the back of the 
There are two doors, both

atar’ed. or 
enmigh to 
a footprint

"W e know the snow started fa ll
ing about half-past three yesterday

-------- “  “  -**-*-“  rrally begin
a hour or so

__ „ ___„ _____ .___________ that this
man was In this house before half
past five. Otherwise shapeless, but 
noticeable, ridges would have been 
left in  the snow Officer Hamilt 
must hava been killed as soon as 
he entered this room. Miller puts 
the hour at his death as between 
seven and nine.

“As you see, that leaves the moat 
Important questions unanswered. 
When and why did the murdered 
man break in? What drew HamtU's 
attention to this house? We have 
the record of all who entered this

giving onto a porch There are two house laat night between, say. half- 
acts of heavily-marked tracks, lead- m *  and half-past ten. always 
tag from the side door of the ga- excepting our mysterious dead man. 
rage building to the back door of A* « “ V " *  ‘^ a n h iu isss ll-
this house able record and It doesn’t furnish

They were made by Mr and 1 much ground for the suspicion that 
Mra Whltnyore coming ovar In r e - . »U Is not as It seems on the sa l
tpans- to Andrews’ call. There are ; '»<*• .
no other footprints at the back of ! D° you Tool sur* that these 
« t e  house and naturally, there are marks In the snow we rent tam- 
none In the snow to either the right pered with?” asked Lafferty. "San 
or the left side of the house. you rely on them entirely?” 

“Secondly there Is a confusion of- " I  can see no room for doubt.” 
hacks from the pavement to the Harper replied ’’You cannot walk 
front door. There Is one set. fUled through mow of any depth without 
in and almost covered by the later leaving traces. Try It, and see for 
*ww. Mixed In with these are two yourself. The snow ran go on for 
gets of fresher tracks, partly filled bourn after a track has been made 
to The first set 1* the original trail *nd “  will still be visible. That orig- 
Itft hr Hamill, the second lot were Inal, unbroken surface of a fall of 
made by Oonnalty and HlUeary as snow cannot be duplicated.” 
they followed. ‘Hold on a minute." Lafferty ln-

"•nien there Is a second group, terjeeted. “couldn’t some one tread 
,'Cly to one side of the oth- in previously made tracks and get 
rere made by Clymer, Smith, i out that way?”

_____ and myself the second group Harper shook his head. “One look
to arrive on the scene After that I  at Hamlll's marks will convince you 
bad Connelly shovel a path and ev- that that wasn’t done. I  know that 
ery one entering or leavliw has hod i trick has been used, but TO swear It 
to llae the path . ,  j didn't happen In this Instance I ’ve

• 'Furthermore, It was ConnaUy j looked at those marks very care

P M l t l V R  R « l  7
For Smarting Itch

To end smart log akin iteh, eczema, 
rash, tetter, ringworm and foot-itch 
Ota Blue Star Ointment. It melts on

fun* H B U II  t iu M  medicines ^  w  w  ___
T O  >{ 1 le ft the*~housp after th e ’ ’shooting

•notbaSna-pf

fully and they are absolutely bona 
fide. Not even a cat walked across 
those grounds last night.”

Lafferty thought It over. "Well, 
we went over every hole and corner 
of this house last night and there 
was no one In hiding, waiting for a 
chance to sneak out So. If no one

ching. Very  southing. 
(.Pleasant lnodar.(adv.)

Charley’s Specials
SANDWICH

HAM SANDWICH 
Mg Hat Jajry 
HAMBURGERS ... 
Pines flavored

'C H IU  ...................
rlht to take home
CHILI ................
Extra Pansy 
CONEY ISLAND ..

104 N . C u y ln r

and no one was In the house when 
we searched It. there’s an end of the 
matter.”

Harper smiled doggedly. ” No. 
that’s not the end of the matter. I  
already have hints at certain things 
that require explaining We’re go
ing to rit down In this room and 
renong’ ruct this affair, movement 
by movement I f  It really was an 
unforaeen and aimless business, 
then every single bit of evidence we 
have gathered will fit Into place— 
If It does not. then something has 
been tampered w ith!”

"But who could have tampered 
with It? This room has been under 
guard every minute since Hllleary 
first looked In and saw the bodies.”

“Exactly. But what about the In
terval between the shooting and 
Hilleary's arrival?" the detective 
asked, drily.

"Certainly, but you've just fin
ish proving to me that no one 
could have left here after the 
shooting without leaving tracks In 
ghe snow and I  know that no one 
was hidden In the house. What are 
you driving It?”

Norris to Baptize 
‘Pretty BoyV  Son

PORT WORTH Mav 16 m  — 
"Prl-nda of (he family" of "Pretty 
Bov" Fkred. notorious southwestern 
rtesnerado .to’d Nev. J. Frank Nor. 
rts. pastor of first. Bunt I at rhurrh 
here today that the bandit’s wife 
and n-ve*r-old sen would arrive in 
Mwt Worth from Oklah-ma tomor
row morning for baptism of the 
bow.

Tlie baptism Is scheduled for to
morrow nlrht It  was arranged at 
the renorted reou»st of Wnyd. claim
ed to have said the did not want his 
son. Jack Dempsey Floyd, to follow 
In his footsteps at crime

WHEN IS A  DOG?
DENVER UP)—A police Judge, the 

city attorney and the dog catcher 
sre at odds whether a pup Is a dog. 
The ludee. Alva H. Plcklns. and 
the citv attorney ruled a pup Is a 
pun until five months old and not 
subject to the city doe license or- 
diance. The dog catcher. H. O. 
Lewis, retorted that a pup la a dog 
and th«t the minute one Is bom 
he should have a dog license tied on 
his neck.

H ie  dog catcher said he will keep 
on catching does even though the 
fudge throws all his cases out of 
court.

Hr--------

KOLB GROCERY &  MARKET
M l 8a. Cuyler Phone 53*
Quick Delivery Plenty Parking Space
These Specials are good from Wednesday. May ltth to Wed

nesday, May *3. Watch for our ad each Wednesday

SUG AR
Pure Cane, 10 Lb. Bag _______________
SO A P FLAKES
5 Pound Box ------------------------n________
CRACKERS
2 Pound Box, Salted _________________
PO R K  &  BEANS
VaR Camp's, Each ____________________
M ILK
Armour's, Tall Can ___________________
RIPPLED  W H E A T
Sample Free, Box -------------------- ----------
COOKIES
G M W i l" iLb. ----------------- -----------------

I - G R E EN  BEANS— ____________
Snapp* , Lb. ------------- --------------------------
ONIONS
Crystal Wax, Pound ___________________
S. O. Sa
Magic Scouring Pad _________________
PEACH ES
No. 2Vt Halves, Can ------------------------
COFFEE
Break-O-Morn, Pound _____ ________ _
DOG FOOD
Sandy, Tall C a p ---------------------------------
G R A PEFR U IT
Arigona, Nice Size, 6 f o r -----------------
SOAP
Blue Barrel, Large Bar, E a c h _________
SO AP
Castile, Economy, LU, B a r -----------------
B A N A N A S
Not Overripe, Lb. _____________________-
Complete Line Fresh and Cured Meats

Watch For Our Ad  Each Wedneaday

‘Simply tills—the visible evidence 
tends to show that these two men 
were absolutely alone In this house 
and that they killed each other. But 
If the evidence leads us to lmpoi- 
stbltUUes. then the evidence must 
be wrong.”

Lafferty gave his superior a 
knowing look. "Then you have got 
something up your sleeve,"  he ac
cused.

‘No. I  haven’t, except an Instinc
tive feeling that we’re going to run 
Into some mighty queer things. 
Now. let’s have, a look at Jackson's 
surprise package. Perhaps well get 
some help from It."

Harper began to open the sealed 
envelopes marked with his name 
“While I  get theee sorted and 
arranged," he suggested, "suppose 
ytxi step outside and cherk over my 
work on the footprints. There was 
only one mark anywhere In the 
snow (hat I couldn’t acoount for.”

The detective put down a  little X  
op his sketch. "There It Is. a curved 
gash in the snow about twenty feet 
from the side of the house. Just the 
one solitary mark and not more 
than an inch below the top surface. 
It ’s the sort of mark that would be 
made by a bent twig, except that 
there Is nothing burled there In the 
snow. I t  Is about eight or ten 
Inches long- I  can't see any signifi
cance. but you'd better take a look 
and see if you can explain It. We 
may as well be thorough.”

Lafferty took the sketch drawn by 
Harper and left, while the bitter 
spread out on the table all the ma
terial that had come up from Head
quarters. But, before he had a 
chance to delve Into this, there was 
a discreet tapping at the door and 
Andrews' grave face appeared In re
sponse to the detective's Invitation 
to enter.

’•There Is a Mr. Howard Doyle to 
see you, sir.” the butler announced, 
"but the officer wont let him In un
less you say so.”

“That's all right. Andrews, let 
him come In.”

The butler gave his stiff. Jerky nod 
and withdrew, and rfiortly after
ward the Daily Ledger's crime re- 
por er entered. "Ho»v are tricks. 
Sergeant?” he asked In his usual 
breezy way. “For a minute I thought 
I was parsons non grata around 
here."

“Pull over a chair, Doyle. I ’ve been 
wanting to have a lew words with 
you and I  may as well get them off 
my chest right now."

The reporter brought a chair over 
to the table, and sat down, unbut
toning his overcoat. “Listen, Har
per. before you start talking, answer 
me one question Did you say any
thing about vfriat I  did last night? 
Just answer yes or ne, and no hard 
feelings either way.”

“ I did not.”
"How about Captain MackUn?”
Harper shook his head. “ I ’m In 

full charge of this case. Doyle. 
Macklln wouldnt do anything like 
that without consulting me first. 
The chances are he doesn’t even 
know about it.”

Doyle lit a cigarette and took sev
eral puffs In silence his eyes fixed 
on a comer of the celling. "Get this. 
Harper I ’ve been pulled off the 
case What doss that sound like to 
you?

" It  sounds to me as If Dufresne 
has had something to sap to your 
front office.’’ ’ Harper replied
promptly, "and after that bone- 
head play o f yours I'm not sur
prised."

"Bondhrad play, you call It?” 
Doyle grinned Impishly. “Listen,
Harper, you'll be plen’ y glad I  made 
It before I leave here.”

(Copyright, 1934, by Walter C.
Brown)

Doyle contributes 
tant Information, tot

m m
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Preparing For Stratosphere Hop EACH TEACHERS COLLEGE SENIOR San Antonio Is
TO HAVE PART IN GRADUATION

nm m

' ■ ■

. A 4
•••

Preparations for the stratosphere 
flight to be made In June by 
CapL Albert W. Stevens and Maj. 
W. E. Kepner, army balloonists, 
are depicted in these three photos. 
Top picture shows Stevens, left, 
demonstrating to Kepner a com
pression valve he has Invented to 
free hydrogen gao from the bag

Center Is the airtight magnesium 
alloy ball, far lighter than alum! - 
num, built by welding together 
eight sections shaped like pieces 
of orange. At bottom, workers are 
seen pasting together balloon 
cloth, part of the three acres of 
fabric that will form the giant 
bag, largest ever constructed.

CANYON, May lfl. — Discarding 
the stereotyped plan of orthodox 
commencement programs, the mem
bers of the graduating class of the 
high school of the West T>xas 
State Teachers college have planned 
a program, under the direction of 
their sponsor. Miss Helen White 
Moore. In which each member of 
the class will participate.

No regular speaker will make a 
formal address, but several mem
bers o f the class will speak on sub
jects which are of Interest to young 
people of today. It  will be. accord
ing to the plans and hopes of the 
class, a "Vitalized Commencement 
Program" which each member will 
remember because he helped to plan 
and produce it.

Don Savage, president o f the 
class, has been chosen to act as 
chairman, introducing the speakers 
who have planned their talks around 
the general theme: "How the 
schools train for the wise use of 
leisure.” It will be discussed from 
the following viewpoints by the fol
lowing members of the senior class:

1. By Introducing young people to 
a wide range of life interest*— 
Jewell Alma Glass.

3. By teaching use of books and 
libraries to develop wholesome read
ing appetites—Mrs. Ethel Mae Led- 
rtek.

3. By developing appreciation of 
fine music and skill in singing, 
playing, dancing, and drama—Inez 
Drummond.

4. By training In languages and 
creating Interest In travel—Alta 
Vaughn.

4. By having children participate 
In games and sports which may be 
easily continued In after years— 
Sarah Prances Smith.

6. By providing experience In 
pleasant social life other than 
school actlvtles and clubs—Madelyn 
Bull.

7. By cultivating In children a 
love o f out-of-doors, the apprecia
tion of flowers, animals, landscapes, 
sky and stars—E. L. Hammlt.

8. By giving children an oppor
tunity ttf develop hobbles In vari
ous creative fields, tfheapplled arts 
—Annie Burns Wright.

9. By making the school and Its 
playground the center and servant 
of a wholesome and satisfactory 
neighborhood life—J. T . Sykes.

10. By calling attention to various 
recreational agencies, and to values 
which they serve, theaters, concerts, 
museums and parks—Sarah Beth 
McGehhee.

A duet, “Napoli,” will be given by 
R. L. Hammlt and Don Savage. 
The senior girls will give a song, 
"Raining Daffodils," with Agnes 
8mlth and Virginia Murfay in the 
solo parts.

The entire class will Join In sing
ing the class song, “Happy Days,” 
and the school song. ”W. T. High.” 
The processional will be played by 
the Demonstration School band.

Members of the class are: Robert 
Adams, Madelyn Bull. Katie Mae 
Burks. Louise Cleland, Ellen Lois 
Cleavlnger. Inez Drummond. Jewell 
Alma Glass, E. L. Hammlt, Mrs.

Ethel Mae Ledrick. Virginia Mur
ray, Sarah Beth McOehee, Wayne 
MfcNelU, Carl Neighbors. Bay Phil
lips, Neva Robbins, Don Savage, 
Agnes Smith, Sarah Prances Smith. 
J. L. Sykes. Alphan Vaughan. Alta 
Vaughan, and Annie Burn Wright.

WHOaeoFIRSTp
I N  A M E R I C A  •

By Joseph Nathan Kens 
Author ef “Pamous P in t Pacts’*

Por whom were the first 
marines recruited?

Where was the first domestic 
relations court established?

When was ths first unknown 
soldier monament built?

Answers in next Issue.

UNION MUMANC SOCIETY
RRST

ANT1-5LA/EPV 
ORGANIZATION,

1815-

FIRST BLOCKADE EFFECTED, MR/
17®.A cro ss THE HUDSON AI WESlFONl

Answers to Previous Questions
ANOTHER claim is that the 

^  first thoroughbred horse Is 
Spark, presented by Lord Balti
more about 1750 to Gov. Samuel 
Ogle of Maryland. The Union 
Humane Society was organised 
by Benjamin Lundy at St. 
dalrsville, O. The blockade 
across the Hudson consisted of 
a huge chain, weighing 180 tons, 
which prevented the British 
(rom passing down the river.

ABSOLUTELY
PAR K  C ITY , Mont. MV-Clyde 

McCafferty, Youngs Point teacher, 
asked for definitions, and here are 
some that appeared on the examin
ation papers:

An absolute monarchy is a mon
archy that Is absolutely no good.

To pasteurize milk means to turn 
the cows Into a good pasture.

Gum Arabic is a sort of gum 
chewed by Arabs.

Buckram Is the meat of a sheep.
A fuse is a little jigged used In 

electric lights and radios.

Back in Second 
Place in League
By The A— slated Press

Port Worth, San Antonio and 
Oklahoma City emerged victorious 
Tuesday in Texas league pennant 
battles. Tulsa and Houston remain
ed Idle because of rata.

Hammering John Whitehead, seq 
right-hander for fourteen hits the 
Port Worth Cats trimmed Dallas. 4 
to 8. Edson Wilkins gave the Cats 
their second straight victory over 
Dallas by pitching slx-hlt ball. 
Whitehead permitted three runs In 
the sixth after his mates had tied 
the score score 1 nthelr half.

San Ahtonto climbed Into second 
place with a 9 to 8 decision over 
Galveston. Abe Miller, who reliev
ed Ash Hlllln. allowed Galkeeton 
one hit from the filth to the ninth 
inning to assist In the Victory. 
Larry Bettencourt. San Antonio 
outfielder, hit a home run under 
the scoreboard Inside the park a 
distance of 433 feet from home 
plate.

Thirteen Innings were required 
for Oklahoma City to defeat Benu- 
mont, 9 to 8. The game lasted 
until dusk. Oklahoma City rallied 
to overcome an apparently Insur
mountable 8 to 0 lead that Beau
mont had stacked up In the first 
three innings. I t  tied the score in 
the ninth after a desperate imhlll 
struggle that saw Manager "Red” 
Harvel use his roster of sixteen 
players.

No games were scheduled Wed
nesday.

THANKS, LADY
CORTLAND, N. Y. MV—A tale- 

phone call aj 1:15 a. m. brought thq 
city firemen from their beds and •  
feminine voice came over the wire.

"W e’ve Just had a good fire here 
at the house, but it's out now. I  
thought you would like to know.?

The Identity of the caller was not 
learned. i

Hats—Just Hats—Roberts

Welcome To v
ROUNDUP AMUSEMENT CLUB 

Down Under the Street 
Where OLD FRIENDS Meet 
Basement Brunow Building

A R C A D E  INN
Under New Management 

Kingunill
DANCE Wednesday and 

Saturday Nights
5 Piece Orchestra 

Adm ission___________ 40c

Elmer J. Scott St Co.

» .  c . Mgt

RE -l ’e :K
r» Back Ufa Ta FabrlcW

OU CAN USE MOST THINGS that grow out o f the ground 
just as soon as they are harvested. B ut not so with cigarette tobaccos 

. . . not if you want them to be mild and taste right.

the cigarette that's MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

It takes many months o f age
ing in the wood—2V» to 3 years 
to be exact—to bring out the 
flavor and mildness o f the to
baccos—just as it takes many 
months o f ageing to bring

out the flavor o f rare wines.
It means something that 

Chesterfield tobaccos arc aged 
and mellowed like fine wines— 
it helps to give Chesterfield its 
milder and better taste.

m*** inJ * 5
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